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THE
J. B. Heath, 41, died Thurs.
day morning, February 2, In
the Bulloch County Hospital at.
ter a short Illness.
He Is survived by hi. wlte,
Mrs. Lucille Keel Heath; tour
daughters, Mls.es Gall, Billie
Jane, Barbara Elmira and Bren­
do Sue Heath, Statesboro; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joh" C.
Heath, Statesboro and asia.
ter, Mrs. Lester Fordham
Statesboro.
I
FaMily Feature. Rites held for
J. B. Heath
Thurs., Feb. 2
Far_ and
BULLOCH Recall this when
buying fertilizerHERALD
Funeral services were held
at 3 p.m. Friday, February 3,
In the Upper Mill Creek Prtml­
tive Baptist Church, conducted
by the Rev. Marvin Taylor and
Elder Ivy Spivey. Burial was In
tne church cemetery.
Pallbearers we r e cousins,
Floyd Ellis, Donald, Gary, Arn­
old, Euel and Billy Akins.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Know?
Did • GRASS
• BEEF
• MILK
• MONEYYou
C. M. ROBBINS, SR.
Director
$25,00 can amount to $3,687.12 in 10 years
$25,00 can amount to $9,166,00 in 20 years.
$50,00 can amount to $7,474.25 in 10 years,
$50,00 can amount to $18,332.00 in 20 years,
The above can happen if you invest the amount
each month in a regular savings account with us,
earning at our current rate of 4% per annum,
compounded semi-annually.
COTrON SEED
Germination reports received
on cotton seed continue to in­
dicate that quality is better than
last year. according to Exton­
sian seed marketing experts.
The supply 'of high-gerrninat­
jll� cotton' seed, however, is still
going to be less than demand.
Farmers saving their own seed
should take n representativo
sample and send it to the State
Seed Laboratory in Atlanta. TheRemember the Dollars You Add to Your
Savings Ac:c:ount Will Be Earning More
Dollars for You. Eld. Hendricks
publishes his
autobiography
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Assodalion
STATESBORO, .GEORGIA
Announcement was made re­
cently of Ole release of a new
book written and published by,
Elder J. Wolter Hendricks, reo
tired Primitive Baptist preach·
cr, now living in Metter.
The book is titled "Autobiog·
raphy." It is a collection of
Elder Hendricks during his
eighty seven years as preacher,
���������:::=�:::�����������
teacher, editor, rarmer and citi·
_
zen,
v>t� New klea in Stove Mats
Rubbermaid®
Stove 'n Counter Mats
DillON .."TINT "'NgING!
with
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SMITH'S FERTILIZE-RS
*Al�um OD top *Rubber OD bottom
*Heatproof all over *Deoorative everywhere
For larg, .toue top.
SIae: 16" x 20"
For lMdium .tove top.
SIae: 13U" x 19�"
For norrow .tove top'
SIae: 7�" x 19"
Al10iIDbk in: Red, YeUow. Pink,
!J'Urquoile, SaDdaiwood. Table 'n Counkr Mat
Size: Hi" x 10)(" '279Set of 2 for only
WE WILL DELIVER YOUR FERTILIZER.WHEN YOU NEED IT
Just Come By or Call POplal' 4-3511 or 4-2744
STATESBORO
BUGGY & WAGON Company
CORNER N. MAIN & COURTLAND STS,
SMITH FERTILIZER CO. I E. A. SMITH Grain Co�
-Across From CourtholL'Se-
E, Vine St,
on, w. P. KELIAM
'rHE BtJLLOCH IfERALD" PrI_WbuIIqN•••p.p.1960Beller '"•••n•.,.
c.a__
DEDICArED 10 rilE PROGJUIIS 0' .r...rBSBOBD .mD BVLWCll COVNTf
VOLUME xx Established March 26, l037-P,O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THtlRSDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, 1961
National F..dltorlal Anocl.tlon
Better Newspaper Contest
Signs of Spring at Rec Center esc host to
Junior College
tournament
Blue Devils are Region 2-A Champs;
SEBHigh is 2-B Area IV Champion
The Statesboro High Scliool
Blue Devils captured the Re­
gion 2·A basketball champlon­
ship by whalloping Dublin, 65 •
to 51 in the tournament finals
In Springfield on Saturday
night, february 18.
Lindsey Johnston paved the
way for the Blue Devils with 18
points. JUnior Pye and Remer
Dekle added 13 and II more to
the total.
Ronnie Bagget's 16 points and
Ben Snipes' 14 led the way for
the losers.
Both teams will represent Re­
gion 2·A in the Class A tourna­
ment to be hcl1j in Macon on
March 2·3·4.
The Boys in Blue got off to a
fast start In the tournament
which opened In Springfield on
Thursday night, February 16
when they defeated Dudley
I Hughes In lihe 8 o'clock game bya score of 67 to 44. Junior Pye
and Lindsey Johnson led the
scoring with 16 points euch.
Danny Bray added 13 pelnts to
the total.
Ted Martin led the Dudley
Hughes five with 11 peints.
In the second round the Blue
Devils continued Ilhelr winning
streak by doleatlng the Sylvania
Gamecocks 58 to 45. This game
guaranteed the Statesboro Five,
a berth in the state tournament
to be held in Macon in Match.
Jimmy Scearce paced Coach
Ray Williams' boys wih 24
points. Junior Pye added 12
\
more for the winners. Larry
·
M 3 50
Thigpen scored 17 points for
Georgia's 17,384 Future Farm, tourney "In aeon at.. p.m.
scoring honors for the Game-
ers of America, now celebrating II
cocks.
their National FFA Week, earn.
In the consolation game Sat-
ed almost three million dollars
urday night, Screven County'.
last year from their supervised ----------\1-·
l1he Statesboro High School and Mrs. J. B. Scearce, is a 5'7" Ga'."ecocks (Sylvania)
de!feated
farming projects.
Blue Devils will meet Valley senior. Jimmy plays guard for Eftlllgham, County (Sprlllgfleld)
These young farmers have in.
Point High School o.f Dalton at the Statesboro Blue Devils. He
49 to 47.
vested In their farming pTO'
3:50 p.m. Thursday afternoon,
-----------
grams $3,395,159.
March 2, in the opening round �erv:\ as both bask�tball a.nd
Across the natio» the Ameri-
of the State Class A basketball
001 a I co-captains IS seruor
Mtournament to be held in Macon year. He has lettered in football rs.
The . tournament, a single-ell.
can people are paying tribute March 2-4
and basketball four consedcuve
minaticn affair, will culminate
to the more than 380,000 FFA,
" -
'.' .• 'l#:s. He was on the All-State
on Saturday night with a 9:00
members In 9,000 local chapters
If they should Will this gam." Basketball Team his junlory\ear.
His assignments in that area p.m. championship game.
during FFA Week, February IS-
they '."111 play at 9 p.m. on Fri- Jimmy Is a member of the t st-
of the world Included coverage
25.
day night, March 3. Baptist Church.
of the invasion of Panama from "National FFA Week seeks 10
Statesboro won the right to The Statesboro Blue Devil. II F d d
.
Cuba, invasion of Nicaragua by
METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
focus attention on the work of
go to !he state tournament when are coached by Ray Williams.
. eart un nve
revolutionaries based in Costa ���'i:;s�T i':s.?�ET the Future Farmers today who
they defeated Dublin in Spring' Mr. Williams received his B.
S.
Rica and Honduras and the as. will be the nation's successful
field 65 051 for the Region 2·A Degree fro", Auburn where he M M' I Lee J hn M
sassination of President Castillo The Bulloch County Method- farmers of tomorrow," points
championship last Sat u rd a y was active in many sports. He Sta/\)or�nn ehO I
0 ti� .
Armas of Guatemala. ist Men's Olub will meet at the Temperature,
night. played professional base�pll for ..
es ,w s ac III
Carr was in Cuba in 1960 Brooklet Methodist
Church on ���n�;:�� ":rAG�;:;:�rl��' ,?;�
Members of the Blue Devil eight years. He has coached the' f�v���r:g �����::"'::�
when a French ammunl'tl'oll shl'p Monday evening, Februarv 27, IbN
ti I d Lo
squad are Jimmy Kirksey, Char- Blue Devil team for seven years. r. b H F d
.
'J a ways 0 serve our a ona H' h an Wiles Ha'imovitz, Harry Stdpp,
�·e ruary eart un campaign
blew' up in the harbor at Ha· at 7:30
o'clock. Tom Newsome Week during the week of the ."g S Dan'ny Sra.y, Jimmy Scearce,
It1 Bulloch County.
vana, and was one of Ihe first is president of the group. anniversary of the birthday
of Lindsey Johnston, George Hltt, Ogeechee Baptl'st She accepted
this valunteer
I
newsmen to reach the scene of
------------ George Washington, whose first The thermometer readlngs Junior Pye, Charles Moore, Gar-
leadership post at the request
the explosion. love was his
farm at Mount for the week of Monday, Feb- rett Nevils, Remer Dekle, Aus.tol h
of the Bulloch County Healt
From 1944 until the end of Statesboro PTA Vernon, for there he was
one of ruary 13, through Sunday, Youmans and Carroll Clements. to meet ere Council,
headed by Mrs. Heney
11he spring revival at bhe First World War II Mr Carr was an
the first in the nation, to prac- February 19, were as follows: This 1960·61 basketball sea-
J. McCormack.
Baptist Church, Statesboro, Ga., accredited w'ar �orrespondent
tice contour planting, crop rota- HIGH LO\\-" son may prove to be very
suc- M d F b 27
"The heart council considers
will begin in two weeks. The with the U. S. Navy. He covered I t I..k
tion, and soil conserving meth· Mon., Feb. 13 ...•.• 78 42
cessful for the Statesboro Blue on ay, e itself fortunate to have
a person
evening service at 7:30 on submarine warfare in, the Carib· pans Ul- ey ods." 9 49
Devils.
of Mrs. Johnson's interest and
March 9 will mark the begin· bean and South Atlantic. In Throughout the State local �:;:: �::: :: ::::::;7 50 The following are the starting The Rev. Austol
Youmans ability tv serve as
Heart Fund
ning of nine days of revival 1948 he was appointed
UPI
dl'nnel' MaI'ch 1 I hid"
I Th F b 16 80 51 line·up: pas
tor of Calvary Baptist
chairman," Mrs. McCormack
services. Bringing the evangel- manager for Peru. �dl�g��r:nda�fvic �Iu�gp-roir��, iurs., be i�
.....
80 48 Danny Bray, son of Mr. and Church, announced this week
�nid, "and for this reason we be-
istic messages will be Rev. J. He was waiting in Asuncion, FFA father-son banquets,
and
Fr'J Fe .
Mrs. J-ferman S. Bray, is a that the Rev. Jimmy Waters,
Iieve that the 1961 drJve will be
����r�1i1�����i:i�f�7�t� ���i:�;:;!}'::&£r��tEL�� PT-r:eWi�lta����or: t�;�:y ����� ����rv:��e ��le;��O:e���\Vs
in ��;:I;: ::r :�; :�� w:: �� ��� s����r'D��/:��fO���� ��i�lorB����� �����:��t��:: ��o���;-e�:t ::d��sf��I�:;'�
ford, Mississippi. f UPI I' I h f'
. at the High School lunch room FFA is the largest farm boy .72 Inches.
is actiVe in many school aJfairs, wi'll be the guest speaker For ,County., . .
or exc uSlve y t e Irst m- on \Vednesday night, March 1,
including president of the Seni- the Ogeechee River Missionary
Mrs. �ohnson, a native of UllS
All organizations of the
terview Peron gave 'following from 6 to 8 p.m. �!ar�r:t�;s i�h:,eth�::iOr�r:;s�
------------
or Hi-Y, member of the Beta Baplist Association Evangelistic
county, IS reporter f?r the Og�
church are hard at work on
his overl!hrolvn. Aliter that he b h' M b h'
. Club, and the National Honor Rally to be held at th� first
chee an� At la n tiC SuperIOr
their assigned responsibilities in
went to Santiago..as UPI man· Tickets may be purchased �:;e '::"; ::;. farme:;;,y":sw�o a:� Ga. Power pays Society.
He has lettered three Baptist Church on Monday,
Court Circuit.
.
connection with bhis meeting. :er. forcChili, then in 1957 to from students
or at the door.
studying vocational agriculture
years in football, two years
in February 27. Sh.e IS
a �ember of tJhe Fu,;t
The Deacons have completed
ex,c ity. Adults $1.00, Stud�nts $.50. In high school. The organiza.
basketball, and two years in "The Evangelislic Rally is de-
Bapttst Chu.'"h and sings In the
their arrangements for the Cot-
Take out plates will be avail- tion:s activities are designed pri-� $16 235 to 3 track. Danny
took part on the signed to p'rov1de inspirat'ion
chOir. ,She IS also, a member or
tage Prayer Meetings on March
SQUARE DANCING able
for anyone unable to at· martly to help develop rural �
Debate Team for two years. He and to unite the Missionary
the Bulloch County Chamber. or
6 and 8, and. this schedule will
CLUB TO MEET tend. This supper
will take the
leadership and good citizenship,
is an active member of the First Baptist Churches in the Associa·
Commerce and has been active
be announced next week.
FEBRUARY 24 place of the regular
March
and to stimulate the boys to
.,
li' Baptist
Church. tion for revival efforts in' the
III B&PW Club work for .about
lJ1he Statesboro Square Danc.
meeting. better achievement in I!heir stu· m�mclpa ties Junior Pye, son of Mr. and local churches," explained
Rev. 10 years, currently holdlllg
a
Each night of the revival ing Club invites all interested According to bhe sponsors
of dy and work toward successful
Mrs. J. H. Pye, is a 6'1" junioJ', Youmans. chairman of Evangel-
state dflfice.
meeting will have sipecial signi· couples to the East Side Center the dinner, this is the only
establishments In farming. A check for $14,653.63 was
who plays forward on the team; ism for the Ogeechee
Assolda· Mrs. Johnson has been a lea'd·
ficance cfs various groups are on Friday night February 24 money making project of the
The Future Farmers have as
delivered 1'0 the city of States- has an all-over average
of 20 tion. er in programs of the Georgia
recognized. Thursda.y, March 9, from 8 to 10 p.m. for an even- year. The purpose
is to raise their motto, "Learning to do.
bom on February 16, by W. points per game. scoring
537 Othor features.on bhe program Heart Association for four years
is Deacons' Night; March 10, is ing of fun, If you can't square money to
match federal funds Doing to Learn; Earning to live.
Tom Martin, District Manager points last year.
Junior has let- will include a message on "Rur- and at the present time is a di­
Family Night; March II, Youth dance, that's allright.
Come any. for SCience, mathematics and Living to serve,"
As vocational of the Georgia Power Company.
tered three years in basketball, 01 Church Revivtll" by
the Rev. rector of I!he GHA's FJrst Dis·
way We ,v'll h I Th I'S f
.
I guage equl'pment agr,'cliiture tudents 'n hl'gh
'Phis payment represents three and one
in football. He set R Woodrow Davis, pastor of the tr,'ct Chapter. In addt'tl'on, she
Night; Sunday, March 12. is no fee, so Ibliin�PaY���Plee��ith l1�;s:lr�er:lnflindS will be lost school, they �tUdY the �ractlca1, per
cent of the gross receipts new record,for
the annual Jay- Metter First Baptist Church; served as co-chairman for the
High Alttendance Day ill Sunday you. For any adldibional informa- if not matched. TIle
PTA urg'es scientific principles of agricul-
in 1960 from the sale of electric cee
Basketball Christmas Tour- three personal testimonies by Bulloch County Heart Fund
School; March 13 is Sunday tion please call Mrs. Don Rus- everyone to cooperate
in this ture that will enable theml to be- power
to commerical and re- nament, which was
134 points. lay workers on "Soul Winning" campaigns iD 1959 and 1960.
Schf)ol Night; March 14, Train- sell at 4-2650. worthy project.
come good farmers.
sidential customers of the corn- He is also very
active in sports and special music by the As- She has also been active in
ing Union Night; March 15,
pany un'der the Munitipal Part·
at the local recreation center. sociational Choir. local programs sponsored by
Brotherhood Night; March 16,
nership Plan. The three per cent Lindsey Johnston, SOil of
Mr. tuberculosis and mental health
8 B II h f k h
tax is paid by the company in and Mrs. James W. Johnston.
is agencies.
WMU Night and Friday, March U OC arrners rna e t e
place of occupation and fran· a 6'2�" senior. Lindsey plays
Mrs. McCormack, the heart
17, will be Closing Night for
l
chise taxes and is in addition to center and is co-captain for the
council chairman, JX,linted out
this series, of meetings.
the company's property taxes team. He has lettered
three that the Heart Fund drive is the
B I d H If C CI b
which, on a statewide basis, years in basketball and
three in Georgia Heart Association's'on-
Among other churches in. the a e an a otton u
totaled $6,123,000 last year. football. He served as co·cap· l,yaPI',al
for funds with which to
Ogeechee R i v e r Association
' More than $2,384,000 is being tain for the football team
his fight crippling heart and clreul·
joining in the simultaneous re-
paid to the communities of senior year. Lindsey
made Hon- aeory diseases.
vival crusade are: Gracewood, Eight Bulloch County farmers yield of 847 peunds
of lint cot· Georgia for 1960
under the orable Mention in AII·State
----...,....-------
Friendship, Calvary and Pine were among the farmers honor. ton per
acre, T. W. Sowell, with OGEECHEE
BAPTIST
IMunicipal
Partnership P I an. football his junior and senior
Grove. Revival s�rvices in these cd by the Georgia Bale and Half 8 yield of
813 pounds per acre,
ASSOCIATIONAL SING This is an increase of more years. Johnston was region win-
churches will be held March 12 Cotton Club at the annual meet. Paul
Nessmith, with '/86 pounds IS SUNDAY, FEB. 26 than $92,000
over 1959. ner i� shot·put and discus his
through 19. ing and luncheon at Rock Eagle per acre,
R. L. Poss, with 779 Ogeechee River Baptists are The company's
tota'i tax bill junior year. He has received
4.H Club Center, Monday, Feb. peunds per acre, E.
C. Hu·nni· Invited to the Associational Sing for 1960 was $29,875,000.
TItis three letters in, track. Lindsey
ruary 13. cutt with
762 peunds per acre, to be held Sunday, February 26, does
not include the sales tax serves as Vice·President
of the
Membership In this group Is T. E. Rushing and J.
A. Cartee at Union Church beginning at which the company collects Beta. Club,
and is a member of
open only to those farmers pro- with 760 pounds per acre,
a'nd 3 o'clock in. the afternoon. Con- from its customers for
the State the Fit's.t Methodist Church.
dueing a bale and a half or more Jack Brannen with
758 pounds gregational singing le'd by lay- of Georgia nor the
sales tax RemE'r Dekle, son of Mr. and
of cotton per acre. Bulloch per acre.
mcp' from various churches will which
the company pays on Mrs. John L. Dekle,
is a 5'8"
County had Ilhe largest number Others from Bulloch attending
be nn outstanding feature of materials used in its operations. senior,
who plays guard on the
of farmers qua1ifyi"ng for mem- the cotton production meeting
the meeting. Special music by Checks were also
delivereld tlhls team. He has lettered two years
beTship in this club of any coun. being held at Rock Eagle
the choirs will be presenVed. week to Brooklet and
Portal on in basketball. He is a member
ty in Southeast Georgia in 1960. same day included
Miles f. George Dwinell, associational the Municipal Partnership
Plan of the 4·H and FFA Clubs. He
Those from Bulloch present. Deal V. J. Rowe, Bennie
Earl music d ire c tor, urges all 'for $967.27 and $614.70 respee· attends
the Lotts Creek Prim I·
ed membership certificates in. Deal: Billy Nessmith, and Coun· churches
In the association to tively, bringing the total in Bul· tive Baptist
Church .
eluded Adcus Lanier, with a ty Agent Roy Powell. participate
In this event. loch County to $16,235.60. Jimmy Scearce,
son of Coach
Georgia Southern College will
play host to thirteen junior col­
leges over the state during the
annual Georgia State .Tunlor
College Tournament to be. play­
ed here in the W. S. Hanner
Gymnasium Wednesday through
Saturday, February 22·25.
Southeast Bulloch High School
won a nip and tuck battle for
the Region 2·D Area IV basket­
ball championship when they
defeated Portal High School 47
to 38 in tho Area IV tourna­
ment in Twin City Tuesday
night of this week.
Bernie Fordham sacked 15
points for SEBH and Joh'n
Vickery scored 10 for the Portal
team.
Portal held a 20·19 halftime
By ROY POWELL would be of a fertilizer with
DAIRY PROFITS County Alent
low phosphate and high potash ;;,1.'/Uw
Pronta In dairy tarmlng de- CONflISING RATIOS
such as 5·10·15. Io.��
pend to
In' any case, the first figure 1----------.."...-------------
careful .��eJ::t otex�� u::::� 12·12·0, 3·3·6, 4·12·12, 6·12·12, In the ratio represents nitrogen;
U _"
6·12·6, 5·10·15. Are Ihese fig, the second, phosphate; and the Laboratory will check the sam-
in our state. Right MW we are
.::" I"vy,dlng the cow with urea confusing? They are fertl· third, potash.
pie for germination. This Is a supplying juSt about haif of the
table raUons tor milk produc- IIzer \"tlos, and the variety of Choosing between the three
tree service to farmers In the amount used lor this purpose.
tIao, tertlllZ8fB on the market with basic ratio. depends on the soli
state.
P dlfl t
tI b f
High yields are necessary to
eed COila are generally con.
eren ra os can e con us- test. It tells which one to use.
' , , make com a cosh crop In Geor-
aldered to be one-half ot the lng, But bsieally,
this Is a very Using the wrong choice can CORN INCOME gia. The way to get high yields
IIotaI COlt ot producing milk. simple
matter. cost money. The basic reason for low cash Is to use adequate fertilization
Therefore, It Ia important to When buying fertilizer,
farm· Income from com received by particularly nitrogen, Increas�
bave well In mind tho nutritive ers should remember that only PLANTINIG TREE SEERLINGS
many farmers In Georgia is low the plant pepulation per acre,
nqulrem.enta or the dairy cow three basic fertilizer ratios
are
If
per acre yields pla.Jt hybrid seed, and use other
aDd how the various feeds and needed to correct any soil
fertl· you're planting tree seedl-
.
-m. II I I
Ings this winter, or early spring,
Most of Georgia's corn crop recommended production prac-
Ination teeds will meet ty cond t on In Georgia. remember to keep their root
is used On the farm. Low yields lices.
, thoee needs most efficiently and The first or these ratios Is of systems moist from time of
keep many farmers from having To determine the lime and
economically. a fertilizer with on equal delivery until they are set out. extr�
corn to sell. Corn produc- fertilizer requirements of the
The amount of teed a cow
am 0 un t of phosphate and Seedlings must have healthy
tlon III Georgia needs to be dou- soil in which you plan to plant WARNOCK
FARM BUREAU elects officers for 1961. Shown here,
Mould receive depends on soy. potash.
Such a fertilizer would root systems. If the roots be.
bled to supply feed to the huge corn, be sure to have the soil Smith-Tillman Mortuary was left to right, are Jappy Akins,
vice president; Joe Hodges, see-
enl factors. Such as size of the
have a 4·12·12 or 6·12·12 ratio. come dried out, they may suffer poultry
and livestock industry tested. in charge of tho arrangements. rotary and treasurer and Charlie Deal, president.
�,��OOMot�� ��_�*rn�����p���hl�bell••••••••••••••••••••••••••�••••
�;;;��;�������;��������•••••�
Q1W Is producing, the quality or a fertilizer with high phosphate
overcome. II
tat percentage ot tho milk, and and low potash content such as
If seedlings are stored in a
the condition � the cow. 6·12·6. The third basic ratlo
cool place and kept moist upen
"!I••_-=::::::::::::=:....o__ 1If
delivery, they usually will stay
I
in good condition for as long as
two weeks. If seedlings must
walt for longer periods before
planting, they should be heeled­
In.
There may be as many as
2,000 seedlings in a bundle. for
best survival these should be
planted as soon as possible
after they are received. After
they are heeled-in, cover with
a moist soil and then drench
with water.
On planting day keep the
roots covered in their container
with [I soppy mud or water.
Never allow the roots to be
exposed to UlO sun or wind even
for a few minutes, for the small
root endings quickJy die when
exposed.
For further information about
planting tree seedlings, stop by
at my office.
Born in Bulloch County on
October 21, 1873, the son of
Marida and Elizabeth Dickson
Hendricks, Elder Hendricks was,
by his own admission, "ru puny­
looking bundle."
He graduated from the Uni­
versity of Georgia in June, 1897,
and began teaching that year in
Millen, From there he went to
Knoxville, Tennessee and taught
Latin and Greek in Holbrook
Norman' College. He also taught
{or a while in Valparaiso, ]n­
diana. In 1900 he returned to
Georgia and taught in Douglas.
It was in 1908 that he came
to Statesboro to manage the
newly established First District
Agricultural and Mechanical
High School, now Georgia
Southern College. Ho resigned
on November 15. 1960 and re­
turned to Douglas and became a
farmer.
In 1925 he moved to Sa.van·
nah and remaind there until
1954 when he and Mrs. Hend·
ricks moved to Thof1'¥lsville
Georgia where he had beel�
elected president of Birdwood
College. II> 1957 he moved to
Metter where he and Mrs.
Hendricks now live.
His most productive years
were during his period of min­
istry which began in 1912 and
continued until he was seventy­
five years of age, on October 21,
1948. Since that day he con·
tinued his preaching upon invi­
tation from the many churches
whose members still love and
admire him.
His book is rich in descrip­
tions of how people lived in the
late 1800's and early 1900's. His
style is delightful and those
Who know him will say, it is
written exacUy like he talks.
Copies �y be purchased by
writing Elder J. Waiter Hend·
I
ricks at his home In Metter,
Georgia. It's price is $3 and
...
worth it. III ;-
.m ..1
from your Permanent Pastures
custom-mixed for your specific needs
We can give you the exact analysis that your land neecls•••don't
guess•••let Us serve you with our years of experience backed up
with proven success.
The t h i r tee n participating
teams will be: Young Harris,
Columbus College, Middle Geor­
gia, Truett- McConnell, South
Georgia, Norman, Georgia Mili­
tary College, Brewton Parker
IT'S M'ARBLE SEASON-Shown here in Memorial Park are the College, Armstrong. Abraham
marble shooters who just know it's marble shooting season. Left
Baldwin, Gordon Military Col­
to right arc Don Long, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Long Jr.,
lege, Georgia S?uthwest.ern, and
Michael Sikes, SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sikes Bill Kelly, son of
Southern Tech�lcal Instltut�.
M d G
' Young Harris College With a
r. an Mrs. eorg� Kelly and Johnny Zetlerower,
son of Mr. perfect record of It �ins, is
and Mrs. Homer Lallier. seeded first in the tournament,
followed by Columbus College
with a record of 8 wins and 2
losses.
margin.
Southeast Bulloch High and
Portal will send their teams to
Mount Vernon .tdday for the re­
gional 2·B tournament which be­
gins tonight.
Southeast Bulloch eased Jen­
kins County High School out of
uhe Region 2-B Area IV tourna­
ment by the score of 42 to 40
on Monday night. Wayman Shu­
man led SEBH with 20 points.
T'he same night Portal heaved
Emanuel CountyTnstitute out of
the tournament by a score of
56 to 27. Johnny Morris hit for
16 points For Portal.
SElBH and Portal met in the
finals Tuesday night.
HEV, LOOK, COACH,
Shown here arc the jubllanl; Statesboro
High School Blue Devils holding the trophy sym bolising the Region
2·A Basketball Championship
which they Won by defeating Dublin in the fina t game in Springfield
last Saturday night. They
af Ic�t to right, front row, Coach Ray Williams, .Jimmy
Scearce, co-captain; .Junior Pye, Charles
iVloore (No. 31), Jimmy Kirsey (No. 14), George Hitt (No. 22)
and Garrett Nevil (No. 35). Bacl�
row, Remer Dekle (No. 21), Caroll Clements, Danny Bray (looking
over the head of No. 23),
Danny Bray, Lindsey Johnston. co-captain, (behind No. 14),
Charles Haimovitz, Auston Youmans
and Harry Scott, (behind No. 22.)
-Hera I'd Photo.
Jaycees will honor
"Bosses'Tues.night
8-" Barons Defend
Defending champs will be
Brewton Parlier's Blue Barons
who have won the sttae crown
9 times out of the last It years,
defeating Abraham Baldwin in
the finalr. here last year.
The (.onference records for
the other II colleges, as of
February 11, are as follows:
Middle Georgia, 17·5; True.tt·
McConnell, 6·3; South Georgia,
6-3; Norman, 9,6; Georgia Mili­
tary College, 7·5.
Also Brewton Parker College,
8·7; Armstrong, 5·5; Abraham
Baldwin, 7·9; Gordon MIlitary
College, 3·7; Georgia Southwest­
ern, 2-17, and Southern Techni­
cal Institute, 0·15.
The tournament is an annual
senior college recruiter's dream.
This year it will feature better
than 20 players who stand 6·3
or more. Norman College has
the tallest - Lamar Deaver,
6.7. Young Harris follows with
Gene Lewis, 6·6, backed by Lee
Ramsey, 6·5.
•
In state
Carrol (Khaki) Herrington,
president of the Statesboro Juni­
Or Chamber of Commerce, an­
ncunced this week that Milton
L. Carr, United Press-Interna­
tional business representative
for Georgia and South Carolina,
will be the guest speaker at the
Jaycees' annual Bosses Night at
the Forest Heights Country
Club on Tuesday evening, Feb­
ruary 28, at 7:30 o'clock. Don
McDougald of Radio WWNS is
program chairman.
Mr. Carr. a Tennesseean, who
for seventeen yC3J'1S was a re­
porter and news manager for
United Presa International in
Latin America, has covered
most 'of the big stories to come
out of Latin America during
those years, including the Sir
Harry Oakes murder In Nassau
in 1943 and, the tranformation
of Cuba under Castro's revotu­
tionary regime.
FFA observes
National Week
February 18·25
Blue Devils to play
MILTON L. CARR
Baptists plan
special events
for Revival
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
The Statesl>dro Primitive Dap­
tist Brotherhood will meet in
blte church annex Tuesday even­
ing, February 28, at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. Troy Stanfield Jr. of Savan·
nah will be Nte guest speaker.
Johnson to
head local
Mary Kent Gillenwater. A,,,
Cromley and Mary Dekle (.f
Bulloch County were among the
nine Grorgi. Southern College
women who were Initiated Into
Alpha Gamma Omicron, fresh­
man women's honorary sOCiety,
In Its first initiation ceremonies
Monday, February 13. One must
have mainted a B plus average
for the first two quarters of the
treshman yeer to qualify for
membership in AGO.
A great instrument for county progress
JI'he Bulloch County Resource
Development BOlU"d is pushing in
Ita determined effort to learn the
. problems which beset farmers of
our county. And working with
the business and industrial lead­
ers they hope to develop ways to
aolve them.
On Monday evening of this
week nearly fifty farm leaders
met and heard reports from lead­
en! In thirteen fields of agricul­
tural endeavors, Including pro­
duction of cotton, corn, tobacco,
.
peanuts, livestock; forestry, pas­
tures, and in the areas of family
1 i v i n g, education, recreation,
youth, horticulture.
Each leader reported on the
findings of the group assigned to
study each phase of the problem
and determine what has been done
In the past and projected what can
be done in the future and set
goals to attain. They went further
and made recommendations on
how the set goals can be reached.
This is not just another group
of citizens meeting With vague
ideas of what they want, casting
about for illusional,), ways to half-
way solve problems. Those mak­
ing up the Bulloch County Re­
source Development Board are
hard-working people, close to the
problems which beset, not only
Bulloch County, but all rural
areas. They are looking to the
future with strength and a pur­
pose.
And these leaders deserve the
complete and unstinted support of
every citizen in the city of States­
boro and in the county of Bulloch.
Business, industry, civic, and re­
ligious leaders should lend the
support of their strength to these
people in obtaining their object­
ives.
With every Citizen In the coun­
ty understanding thoroughly the
problems and accepting its
recommendations, the Bulloch
Co u n t y Resource Development
Board can become the greatest
instrument fOI' progress in our
county in its history.
The Herald plans to publish, in
detail, all the reports made at
the meeting Monday evening that
OUI' county may visualize the
scope of this undertaklllg.
We toss om' hat higb
for SHS Blue Devils
ThlS week we jOin the thou­
sands of Statesboro High School
basketball fans In throwing our
hat high Into the air for our Re­
gion 2-A champions.
On Saturday night of last week
the SHS Blue Devils wholloped
Dublin High School 65 to 51 in
the regIOn tournament held at
Springfield to win the RegIOn 2-A
championship.
The boys in blue had a great
season with a record of twenty
wins and only three losses dur­
ing the regular season.
To the Blue Devils, their
coaches, members of the B team,
who played a part in the victor­
ies, we say congratulatIOns.
Sunday, February 26
is Heart Sunday
Volunteers will be m 0 v i n g
through the residential sectIOns
of Statesboro on HeaJ-t Sunday,
February 26, In the fIght against
the heart and blood vessel dis­
eases. The HeaJ-t Sunday army IS
composed of ,your neighbors who
are freely giVing then' time and
energy to carry forward a two­
part attack on these diseases . . .
the natIOn's Number 1 health en­
emy ... which takes more lives
each year than all other causes
of death combined.
The first part of the attack is
educational. The volunteer who
visits your home WIll leave a leaf­
let providing important facts you
should know to protect your fam­
ily against the hem diseases. Sec­
ondly, the volunteer will present
a speCial Heart Sunday envelope
in which you can seal your COI1-
tribution. ThiS gift helps the
Heart Association CaJTY forward
its scientifiC research for new
knowledge to treat, control and
prevent the heart diseases, and ItS
educational and commuruty serv­
ices to bring you and your family
the benefits of this research.
We aJ'e proud of our commu­
nity's volunteers for theu' devo­
tion to this Vital cause. Let us
demonstrate our gratitude by giv­
ing generously for ourselves and
our' familIes ·on Heart Sunday.
This is Nationa1
Future Fannel's Week
Bulloch County Future Farm­
ers of America join GeorglR's 17,-
384 Futul'C Farmers of ..Amenca
in celebratmg then' National FFA
Week this week.
National FFA Week seeks to
focus attentlOn on the work of
the future farmers of our com­
munity who, because of thell' alms
and objectives, Will become the
successful farmers of tomorrow.
"Learnmg to do, DOlllg to
Leal'll, Earnmg to hve, Livmg to
Serve," though their motto, is
more than Just a motto. It is the
guiding star by which members
of the FFA chart their youthful
actiVIties as future farmers.
We jom them in observlllg thts
week and commend them and
their leaders for the great work
they are doing.
Om' fingers crossed
[or cberry pie champ
Mary Alice Belcher, daughter
of Mr. and MI·s. Robbie Belcher
of Brooklet, IS m Chicago this
week to represent Bulloch Coun­
ty and Georgia in the 4-H Nation­
al Cherry PIe Bake-Off.
All lovers of cherry pie-all
pies, for that matter-are keep­
IIlg their fingers crossed for thiS
young Bulloch County 4-H girl,
hoplllg that her cherry pie, to
be baked in Chicago, Will be the
best in the UllIted States.
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By Lawrence E. Houston Jr.
"GENTLEMEN
YOUR LIVES."
OBEDIENCE IS a most un­
popular word today The age
m which we live IS one of
freedom, sclf·cxpresslOn, and a
lack of restraint Perhaps, our
reluctance IS born out of our
rmsconcepllOn of the nature of
obedience. We are prone to
I cgard It os blmd submISSive.
ness to an Imposed authorlly
That IS not the type of obedI­
ence which Christ demands of
us The obedience He asks, In
hhe end, IS perfect freedom [t
IS based On the recogmtlOn that
the wlil of H,m whom we obey
IS Just and good One fmds In
obedlCnce to HIS teachmgs and
HIS spirit a liberty born oul of
the fulfIllment of OUr lIves un·
der HIS care
OBEDIENCE TO elmst pro­
duces stobie Chnstlan personali­
ty All personality IS the pro­
duct of the accumulation of
chOIces. While feelmgs and the
mind have a part In the forma­
tIOn of character, the chief prin­
CIple IS the WIll Dr Robert
MenZies mamtallls "The will IS
the real aUlocrat upon the
throne." John Stuart MIll ex­
pressed It th,s way. "A charac­
ter Is a completely fashIoned
will" ThIs means the klhd of
people we are depends upon' the
masters we obey Rock-like and
conVincing personality callJ be
found only m the school of
obechence to Christ
LikeWise, obedience IS the
gateway to splrltual truth
When Jesus said '1f any rna",
will dl! h,s WIll. he shall know
of the (loctrlne whether It be of
God," he made an Original con­
tributIOn to lbe Intellectual life
of mankind [t Is lbe obedIence
of the WIll, then. and not s!mply
the thought of �he mind, lbat IS
the gateway to Sp,h,lual truth
PASCAL was once told "If [
had your creed, I could !tve your
life" He answered "If you
lived my life, you would have
my creed" That kind of hfe
comes through obedience to the
WIll of Christ
furthel more, obedience IS the
spring which releases spiritual
power It IS the pivotal pomt
around which God makes HIS
mfluence felt We see UlIS prin­
ciple workmg m the mm'lstry of
the Master The power of HIS
pUrity was so great that wom­
an touched the hem of hiS robe
and was healed The hymnwrlter
slI1gs "He speaks, and listening
to HIS VOice, new )lfe the dead
receive"
The great sin of the church
IS dosobedlCnce to the WI)) of
God The life of Ihe church IS
sluggish because we are care­
less of our Lord's commands
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES
observed "Can anyone look
around, and see what Christian
countries are do'ing, and what IS
the general condition of society,
Without feeling that ChnstlanIty
'" the flag under wh,ch the
world sBlls, and not the rudder
that steers Its course?" The
corrective for such a dllernna IS
Ohrlstmn obechence
In the end, obeclience becomes
the aCid test of Christian diSCI­
pleship Jesus saId "if you love
mc, keep my commandments II
l1e does not ask correct OPIn lon,
orthodox creed, or a good moral
record He asks for a surrender­
ed WIll
AFrER ONE OF Wellmgton's
victOries, c e r t a I n captured
French generals were brought to
hiS tent With extravagance they
said they were not ashamed to
be beaten by the greatest gener­
al Jno Europe Wellington listen­
ed 1n' complete composure, then
qUietly said "Gentlemen, your
arms" Comphments to the tow­
ering greatness of Jesus Christ
are qUIte fashIOnable today But,
after the tumult and the shout­
Ing has dIed, HIS only demand
upon men IS obedience to HIS
Mil He is calmly saymg' "Gen­
tlemen, your lives"
To Beat the Band
THIS SERIES was offered as
part of the college's student ac­
tlVlllcs program It undoubledly
wns R strong factor conSidered
by any Industry thmkIng about
commg to Statesboro It pro­
Vided a wonderful cultural e.'(­
penence for our children, as
well as a SOCial one, encourag­
Ing them In the SOCial graces
and correct concert behaVior It
prOVIded a hIgh spot In lhe
sometimes jaded routine of our
everyday lives
But the Community Concert
Series IS no more Public apathy
has killed It For some, It was
too much work to sell tickets
For others, too much to buy
them For others yet, It Was too
much trouble to leave the house
and attend a concert for which
they already had tIckets Some
very good reasons were of.fered,
WIth apolog1es But the sad fact
I emamed that Statesboro, lovely
town, "Where Nature Snules
and Progress Has the RIght of
Way," no longer cared to sup­
port their concerts
And the concerts slopped
Few seem concerned Are
you?
A concert series means a lot
of work m a short lime, for no
pay 1'0 really be successful, It
would mean a door-to-door cam­
paign conducted by One hun­
dred Or more workers Aftel
that, It would mean f;indmg time
to attend the concerts, and see­
IIlg that yoU! chIldren go, too
It would also mean that on the
same tIcket, you could attend
every concert on the Dublm and
Augusta senes of CommunIty
Concerts We would be Interest­
ed In hearing from everyone in­
terested In a senes here It IS
not yet too late to have a se�les
next year It WIll only take
work Send your comments, and
please wnte rather than call, to
thiS columnist, care of the Her­
ald, or to hiS home They Will
be apprectated, and may mean
a renewal of the fme programs
we used to have
JOHN CROMLEY, president of
the B roo k let KIwanis Club
points with pride that three
Kiwanlans from Georgia ore
serving In our national congress
They are Senator Dlch Russell
of winder, Ga., Senator Herman
Talmadge of Henry County. Ga ,
and Congressman John J Flynt
.Ir of Grlffm, Ga. Mr. Cromley
says that these Ihree with near­
ly 100 other Klwanlans, serving
m the current U S Congress,
WIll be honored by Kiwanis In.
ternational and the KIwaniS
Club of Washington', 0 C, at
a dinner In Washington tonight.
They will be addressed by Mr.
J. 0 Taliy Jr., young Fayette­
VIlle, N C. attorney, who IS
President of Kiwanis Interna­
tional
...
SIGNS OF SPRING - College
boys runnmg 'round U1J Circles in
bermuda shorts Man mowing
hIS yard, knocking down the
heads of young weeds DaffodIls
tIm I d I y bloommg GeorgIa
Sou the r n College's baseball
team gelling ready for the 196 I
season Your editor gettmg lazy
A'I1d we'll not argue wlbh you
who would pomt out that hIS
Inzmess IS n sign of summer,
fall and winter as well.
mE FJ;BRUARY 15 Issue of
The Good Samaritan. published
by the Bethany Home, support­
ed by the Primitive Baptists of
this section, revealed that of the
i 93 Senior Clizens living In
their two homes, 74 are Mlul­
onary Baptists, 62 are Method­
ists, 28 are Primitive Baptists,
16 are memben 01 no church,
4 are Free Will Baptists, 4 are
members 01 the Christian
Church, 2 are Presbyterian, I Is
an Episcopalian. I Is a Catholic
and one belongs to the Church
of Christ.
...
MEMBERS OF mE states­
boro Rotary Club Monday had
a twenty minute ViSIt, by long
distance telephone, WIth Dr. JIm
Park at his offlce as president of
Olympic College In Brementon,
Washington
In an intriguing dernonstratlon
of the new Direct Distance DIOI-
109 system, Dean Paul Carrol
of GSC d ra led 206·377·3781 on
a telephone at the speaker's ta­
ble at Mrs Bryant's Imchen In
ten seconds Dr Park's secretary,
clear across the United States,
answered the phone Paul asked
for Jlnl Park and .. bhere he
was. An amphflcr had been set
ul> and the entire membership
of lbe Rotary club heard Jim
as clear as a bell. Jim reported
on lbe wealhe.- mild 78 de­
grees-in WashmgtorJi State. He
volull'leered the Infonnation lbat
he and his lamlly are doing well
and like It out there, but tIIat
lbey miss Statesboro and Geor­
gla Southern College Others
who talked to Dr. Park during
the demonstration were Jack
Averitt, Ralph Tyson. Jake
SmIth, Dr John Mooney and
Emma Kelly
The demonstrauon was Pert
of the regular Rotary program
presented by Charlie Joe Mat­
hews of lbe Statesboro Tele­
phone Co, in cooperation with
Wmston Williams, sales man­
ager of the Southern Bell Tele­
phone Company of Savannah
Eddie Bibisi of the local tele­
phone company and Ted HaVI­
land of the Southern Bell han­
dled the technical detaIls of the
demonstratIon. whIch Included
Direct DIstance Dialing to New
York CIty for the time and to
Chicago for a weather report.
Charhe Joe says that 000-
Direct DIstance D .. llng - Is
coming to Statesboro "111 the
future .. "
I LOVE MY STATE In the
same way that I love my family
and In both cases my love for
them keeps me from talking
about some things which I con­
Sider to be personal and private.
There are some thoughts whIch
I have concernmg both that I
would be 9nXIOUS to keep wlthm
the Fanuly Circle
The Family Circle as It con­
cerns my State would mean
pnmariiy lbe people of GeorgIa
In lookmg at some of the re­
cent happenings In Georgia
there are some which I am WIll­
Ing to claim partlOl responSibili­
ty for and of which I am de·
sperately ashamed
I AM ASHAMED that I, as
an IndiVidual, have not done
more to help lbe lpeople of Geor­
gia realIze the CriSIS facing us
In the teacher salary SituatIOn.
We are lOSing teachers at the
rate of almost 200 a month Ijn
our state because many of them
Simply cannot care for their
families With the amount of
money we are willing to pay
them The best leadershIp
found among our men teachers
IS making' a great sacrIfice to
remam m the poSitIOns they
hold, even WIth Ihe attractIve
offers held out to them by
other states The�e men deserve
our support and our effort to
better these conditions
I AM ASHAMED that there
are those Who so little under­
stand the problem that they
pubhcly declare, '1f the teach-
it seems
to me...
cause of pressure from 11Igh
places, legislatIOn crealing more
Judgeships for GeorglB and in­
creasing the salaries of certain
Judges from a modest 18,000
dollars to a modest 25,000 dol­
lars per year Each of these
Judges is glvenl the assistance
of some 10.000 dollar·a-year
aides to do their office work I
wonder how many 25,000 dol­
lars-a-year men we have 10 our
public schools and colleges?
I AM AS�D lbat the
people of Georg.. do not take a
greater mterest In the affaIrs
whIch affect their slate and
themselves I am ashamed that
Georgians do not speak out
against pressures 10 stale gov�
emment which make honest
men In elected poSitIOns of trust
afraid to speak and vote their
convictIOns and beliefs Indeed,
do our people demand that theIr
elected representatives bow to
these administrative pressures
In order to capture for thClr
counties a new road Or a favor
for some strong local pohttcan'.l
I LOVE MY STATE. I deeply
appreciate those who vote their
conVictIOn, even though It may
dIffer from my own, and I pray
for the day when Our Legisla­
ture shall represent the people
and not those Interests which
happen to SUIt the will of a
stenle leadership and a news­
paper monopoly whose editors
write for natIOnal reader con­
sumptIOn, as opposes the Will of
the people of GeorgIa
max loclAYood
ers aren't satisfied with their
pay let them do something
else" God help us If they should
ever make that deciSion
I AM ASHAMED that my
state legislature can, With a
speed never before eVidenced III
the history of our stale, pass
legislatIOn calling for a hun­
dred million dollars for repair of
old roads Without so much as a
weeks study of the legIslatIon,
but can find precious Iittie funds
for teachers
I AM ASHAMED Ihat t hIs
same legislature can find 20 mil­
lion more dollars to allocate to
highways but cannot finance a
reasonable pay rajse for teach-
ers \
I AM ASHAMED that the two
leading newspapers In our state,
through their ed,tOrial pages
and through their perverted car­
toons, can attempt to convict
the "me teachers of our state by
hnkmg their request for a salary
raise to Issues which have no
bearang on their plea These
same newspapers failed to ac­
cuse the admlmstratlOn In the
HIghway Department of forCing
a tax IncreaSe for their own
benefit even though some twen­
ty millIon more dollars were
found to allocate to hIghways
by an audItor who plays a
game, "now we have a surplus,
now we don't"
I AM ASHAMED that my
state legislature IS conSidering
and WIll very likely adopt be-
Thru the l's of
V�t9�n�a Russell
A MISSIONARY spoke re­
cently to a group of people m
Statesboro about Communism
He was a man who knew about
Communism 'fIrst hand He had
gone to China In 1916 as a mis­
sionary He had remained III
Chana untal he was forced to
leave because of the Commu­
msts SlIlce he left China, he has
worked With the Chmese Jr\I
Japan
mE MISSIONARY, Dr Mc·
Loughm spoke very frankly
about the Amencan people and
their new philosophy He re­
membered them long ago as the
freedom-lOVing "Give me liberty
or give me death" type But
over the years he has VISited
America and now he finds a
new American The new philos­
ophy seems to hlln to be, "Give
me secunty or-J won't vote
for you"
DR McLOUGHlN saId that
SIX months before the Commu­
OIstS came IOta China he said
many lImes l'hat It could never
happen in Chma.
THE SMOOTHNESS WIt h
which the Communtsts worked
was unbelievable according to
Dr McLoughlm He saId the
Chmese desCribed the three
ways With, �Irst. an affirmative
nod of their heads The second
way was a negative nod and,
the third way was uan _off Wlth-
I
your-head," way At first the
people are told that they are to
continue Just as they have been
dOing They are inVIted to talk,
express themselves, and make
suggestIOns The next pemod,
the people are told "no" Theil!
comes the time when all who do
not fall right m line are ex­
cluded from the liVing
Dr McLoughln d,v,ded h,s
talk IOta three main tOPICS and
discussed each They were "The
cause of Communism" ''The
curse of CommullIsm," and "The
Cure" (He Imphed the preven­
lion here rather than a cure)
SOME of the causes of Com­
mUlllsm's moving 1I1tO a coun­
try are due to poverty, indiffer­
ence, Ignorance, somnalence,
The curse of Commulllsm, ac­
cordlllg to thls miSSionary, IS
really the work of the devil He
seemed to think that mere manl
could not do what the Commu­
nists do He Cited the time Inl
a certain province m Chma
when the CommunIsts went Into
a school and asked the young
chIldren If they believed II> God
When they saId ''yes. we be·
heve," they were asked If they
had asked their God for candy
(Candy was very rare)
The Communists lhen told
the chIldren to pray for candy.
Several days later the same
CommuI1l�ts retumed and asked
If God had sent the candy Then
they Were told to pray to Stalin
(who was then head man,) fOI'
candy. After several more days
the same men reappeared and
inquired If the chIldren had
prayed to Stalin. Then they
were given large amounts of
candy 0, McLoughln saId that
thiS was not only denymg God
but defYing God
ONE OF THE saddest results
from Communism IS the spy.mg
that results Three close friends
may be together one night and
they may talk to each other
from lbelr hearts The next day
two are put to death and the
third IS elevated to a hIgh POSI­
tion The time comes when
families dare not diSCUSS a
thing Husband may report Wife,
children may report their par­
ents SUspICion lives Illi the
hearts of all
The cure Or prevention for
Communism IS Inr constant
Vigilance How are we gOing
right now 111 our aUltudes about
Our own government Are we
willIng to saCrifICe for what we
believe or are we hcadmg down
the road 01 self destruction fight
now?
mE TEACHINGS of Christ,
Christ hmlself IS the Cure for
Communism He needs to be
elevated, restUdied, reinspected
and revieWed We need to put
hIm above all else
BPW Fashion Show
scheduled for
Wed" March 8
Mrs. Annie Mae Shealy, gcn­
erat chairman, announced com­
mtttee head. this week tor UIO
'BPW Fashion Show on March
8, reaturtng' fashions from Hen­
ry's of Statesboro
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON part of the program planned by Son Shuman, Lindu Steward,
Com 01 I t t e e chairmen and
Patsy Poss 10 promote one of Dnle BIIICh, Virginia Futch and
members are as follows' Co-
MI s Linda Strickland, daugh- the National Projects, which Barbara Lo 'chairmen,
Pearl Deal, produc-
ter of Mr and Mrs J E. Strick- alms to provide planned lndivi- Janice A;�"� announced that uon manager, Grace �aller, ad­
land, R F 0 Pembroko, has dual and chapter experiences to the Spring District meeting WIll
visor, Zula Gammage, models,
been named star student at help Future Homemak.rs under- be held ill McRae on March 41h
Martha Moses, tickets, Esther
Southeast Bulloch HIgh School stand and meet some of tho She urged each member 10 make G_ross, Ann WIlliford, and Ber-
She Is a member of Future baSIC physical, mental, social. a speclat effort 10 attend as De- ��c�e�V",,?�:k, c�:;::::�g· t!'�I�r
Homemakers, 4·H Club, Future emotional, and spiritual needs of lores WIlliams, who IS serving Lo
' 6:1 ff 's III CI k d
Nurses Club. Beta Club and lamlly members. Reports on as Vice-president of the Chapter
uise I, a e ar, an
Library Assistants Club She work that has been done In this year, IS a candidate for DIS'
Faye Sanders; decorations, Ann
made the highest score at her other slates on this project were tnct vlco-president, and she will
Rocker, Ruth Hotchklss, Frances
school on the college entrance given by Kathleen Hodges, Janie make her campaign speech In
Waters, Betty Dasher, and Mar­
examination. Wllhams. Lou Ann Trapnell, and McRae
gie Denmark, aftershow recep-
Annette Harville The devotional Annette Mitchell and Chervl
non, Alma Hop per, Ma�deThe award was presented to
was given by Jacqulta Jones Hughes led the group 1110 gan;� White, Mattie Tanner, and I en"
���6�� �ny �s�mb61b�n,S :x:c�- and Linda Horton which are always an interesting ny Allen, music and
entertain-
part of th
ment, Grace Grey and Grace
tlve secretary of the Bulloch The following 9th grade stu.
e program DaVIS' make-up Mildred Slm-
County Chamber of Commerce dents modeled aprons whlcil
Carol Godbee, Ihe president, mons' and ushers Alice and
MISS Strickland named as Ihe they had completed as their first
presided over the meeting Julia' Brannen Beth and Jean
STAR teacher Mrs James E sewing project: Helen Belcher,
Penny Sue Tra�nell was the Nessmllh Ma;sha Cannon. and
McCall, SOCial studies teacher, Delores Bowen, Marilyn Canna-
chairman of the February host- Patricia HRrvey
and one of the sponsors of tho dy, Sharon Carter, Shirley De-
ess committee which Included The Fashion Show, "An En­
senior class at Southeast Bul- Leach, JoAnn Edwards, Gale
the following members Mary chanted Evening with Fashions
loch HIgh. Groover, Alice Hagan, Virginia
Alice Belcher, Sharon Carter, fro m Henry's" will spotlight
Hagan, Kathleen Hodges, San-
Mary Allison Shuman, Brenda music d i vis i � n students from
dra McDonald, Wanda Peake,
Strickland, C her y I Hughes, Georgia Southern College Miss
Betty RIgdon, Brenda Strick.
Kathleen Hodges, Janice Allen, Peggy Alexander, Mr Archie
land, Lanette Shuman, Lou Ann
Kay Hendrix, Gall Groover, and
jMCAfee
and Mr John Bargeron.
Trapnell, Margie Turner, Lau-
Alice Hagan
• • • Other featured talent Will m-
fane Waters. Janie WIlliams, KIWANIS CLUB
clude a pantomime by Reba and
Sandra Newmans, Fay Baker, MEETS AT Buddy
Barnes and a hula dance
Sally 'Boatright, Janice Croft, COMMUNITY HOUSE by
MISS Phoebe Kelly Dr. Dan
Vera Fannmg, Edwma Futch, Hooley will accompany the solo·
Camena Martm, Barbara Mall-
At the meeting of tho KI- IStS, specIalty acts, and provide
ard, Wanda Marlm, Barllan Mc-
wanls Club at the Community background musIc for the fash­
Elveen, Pally McCoy, Mary AlII·
House last Thulsday night, Rev Ion showmgKent L Gillenwater. pastor of The show Is slated for Marvin
the First BaptIst Church pre- Pittman AuditOrium, Wednesday
�,ented an Insplrmg program on night, at 8 pm, March 8 Tlck-
Brot��rhood Week In KiwaniS ets now on sale at Henry's andClubs DUring lbe evening lbe fro'll BPW members for $1
members of the club enjoyed a each.
turkey dmner 1""= _
...
Iy, RIdgeland, South Carolina,
Last Sunday mornmg at the Mr and Mrs Eugene. Summer,
Melbodlst Church the guest Tennille, Mr. and Mrs MIllard
speaker was J A Pafford, prln- Warren Millen Mr and Mrs
clpal of the Marvm PIttman A R J�ckson ;nd family Chat·
HIgh School Collegeboro Mr tanooga, Tenn, Mr. and Mrs
Pafford was assIstant prinCIpal W R Waters and family, New­
of the Brooklet HIgh School mglon, Mr. and Mrs Ralph
several years ago Blackburn BrunsWick Mr and
Mr and Mrs Emory Newman Mrs Hugh Belcher,
I
Hoboken,
and children, Ronnie and Jackie, Mr. and Mrs Barry McConnell,
have moved to FlOrida, where Mr and Mrs Maxie Price At­
they WIll make theIr home lanta, Mr and Mrs H R' Wa-
Mrs George White has re- ters, Townsend, Mr and Mrs R
turned from Savannah, after S Collms, Guyton, B R McGa­
spendmg some time With her wan, Glenwood, Mr. and Mrs K
daughter, Mrs C C Waters A Steadham, College Park. Mn.
Mr and Mrs Hoke S Bran- and Mrs. Johnnie Smllb, Edgar
nen spent Sunday, February 12, and Let SmIth Sylvania Rev
In Savannah, the guests of Mrs and Mrs R E' Brown Homer­
Z¥da Brannen and MISS Ruby ville Mr and Mrs W'uhs WII·
Brannen. lIam� and family, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs J H Grlffelh left last Arte Grooms Mr Harold Las­
Thursday for Opelika, Alabama seter and so� Coiumbus Geor­
to VISIt Mr and Mrs ,Judson gla, Mr and Mrs J J. Belcher
Salter and Mrs George Masopost. AI·
Mrs P C Waters of Savan- bany, Mrs J. D. Jarlel and Mrs.
nah and Lakeland. Fla IS VISIt· R J Kennedy Collins Mr and
mg Mrs George WhIte Mrs Mrs' M. W. Bragg, Springfield,
Waters lived In Brooklet for and many, many relatives and
many years friends from Savannah and
Mr and Mrs Leonard Han- Statesboro.
naford of Woodbine spent last
weekend WIth her parents, Mr
Mrs C. S Cromley spent
and Mrs H G Parrish Sunday with relatIves
m Wash-
Mrs J, H Driggers was a Ington, Georgia.
pallent m the Bulloch County Mr. and
Mrs M 0 Creighto,"
1
HospItal for several days, fol· and children of Charlotte, North
1-----------------------------------------------
lowmg a fall, In whIch she Carolina were weekend guests
_ _.
.
�broke her arm. of Mrs W. 0 Lanier and MISS _Mrs Fred Bradford and Mrs Ollie Mae Lanier.
Hoke S Brannen spent Thurs· Mr and Mrs. Fred Lee of
Iday
m Savannah. Jacksonvllie, flOrida spent last
N '61 Ch h J. h
·d �Last Monday afternoon lbe weekend here with relatIves e"IT e"-T WI·t et smo#"t n e'��,:';:�r�C��r�I;;!ao����k��� Mr��n:n�rs��.�: �rr�:�r��� 'n I, " .J
-
� •
BaptIst Church met at Ihe Mrs Felix Parrlesh were
dinner
home of Mrs Reuben Belcher guests Sunday night of Mr and
and enloyed a SOCIal Twelve Mrs. Wayne Parrish m States·
members of the class attended bora -
the afternoon "get.to·gether" Mrs 0 E Thompson of Pme­
Mrs Hamp Smith IS teacher of hurst IS visiting her Sister, Mrs
the class Durmg the afternoon C S Cromley.
Mrs Belcher served lovely reo Mrs Sara Elizabeth Brewm,
freshments age 83, of Savannah, a former
Brooklet citizen for many years,
OUT·OF·TOWN dIed last Saturday at her home
ATTEND fuNERAL in Savannah after a short III·
OF MRS. GEORGE GROOMS ness She IS SUrvIVed by one
Among out-of-the·town rela- daughter and two sons Funeral
tlVes and fTiends who attended arrangements were In charge of
the funeral servIces of Mrs Sipple's Mortuary, Savannah.
George Grooms last Sunday Salurday night the members
were Mr and Mrs G H. Hard· of the boys and girls scout or·
1en, Jr, McRae, MISS DeLame ganlzations enjoyed a SOCial mDaniels, Richmond Hill, Mr and the community house, assistedMrs. Dolphus Waters and faml,- by their leaders
Linda Strickland named
Star Student at SEBH
Brooklet News
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS
PRESENT SKIT AT
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
By DALE JENSEN
EVERY YEAR FOR THE past
sixteen or seventeen, Statesboro
'rias had a Community Concert
..,encs People bought tickets 10
advance for a senes of three or
four programs of flOe mUSIc or
dance enterroillment After all
Ihe hckels were sold, and the
money was totaled, the COllcClt
cdmTllItee met and selected the
bost talent aVAilable for the
money on hand In thIS way,
such stellar attractIOns as the
Boston Pops Orchestra, soprano
Eileen Farrell. the Robert Shaw
Chorale, and more recently the
Atlanta Symphony, BambI' and
Lynn, and Walter Cassell have
been brought to our city.
IT WAS A MARVELOUS Idea.
We, a small town In South
CeorglO, through cooperative ef­
fort, were able to have cultural
opportunities as fme as any
large CIIJy, If not qUite so frequ­
ent It made a gala evenmg, the
ladles all dressed In their love­
)Jest. the children proud and
happy m thelr best Sunday SUitS
und starched crlnolllles, and all
topped oWby the thllii of hear·
mg some great solOist or group
"Perform 111 our auditOrium III
our town, for our fnends and
ourselves
The February meetmg of the
Future Homemakers at South­
east Bulioch was highlighted by
a skIt presented by Kay Har·
Ville, Pat Turner, and Brenda
Anderson on "Eatmg Habits of
Teen-agers" This skit was a
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
Co..KE
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING
lOR THAT
All 3 rlXtUres
for only
SI27.50
Cootlno ......�_ ....Jo-. .......
THEY'RE GENUINE
�RlCAN-$tattdattd-
QUALITY .,
SEE THEM ,OD1Y-I1G Y1WE fOI SMALL IUDGm
ROSCOE LAIRCEY CO.
PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor
128 W. Parrish St. Phone PO 4-3372
The TAX Books
OF THE
City of Statesboro
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
MAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
Every Person Who Owns Real or
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Retum
'\
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Register News
Clearing the way
for more kiiowaHs
Wesleyan Service
Guild holds meet
Proper fertilizer placement I. Beef numbers whIch have �
a step toward avoiding Injury to IncreasIng rapidly during the
seedlings and ohtalning lbe put two yean .....,m to be
most efficient use of lertllizer Ievellog ott IOnUlWhat, accord­
nutrlonts throughout the grow- ing to Extension Uv.,.tock
ing season, Extenston Agronom- MarketIng Speclallst H a r 0 I d
1st P. J. Bergeaux explains. ctum,
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
M,' and Mrs Gerald Dekle
lovel'
a short business meet­
and family of Jacksonville, mg
Florida, spent the weekend with The hostess served dellcvlous
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Gary refreshments and a social hour
Dekle was enjoyed by the group
Mr and Mrs. H L. Banks ac-
companied Misses Alice Bran­
nen, Julia Brannen, Paula Banks
and Cynthia Akins to GSCW on
Friday This occasion being
High School Weekend
MRS RIGGS HOSl ESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Euble RIggs entertained
for the members of her bridge
club at her home on Wednesday
night. Camellias and house
plants were used In her home
The hostess served pecan pie,
topped with whipped cream,
sandwiches and coffee.
They also visited Dr and Mrs
Leland Moore of Macon be­
rare returning home
1-1 E Akins and family were
Mr and Mrs H J Akins and
chlldren of Atlanta
MISS Barbara BowCJ1, a stu­
dent at the University at Gcor­
gra In Athens, spent the week­
end With her father, Mr W B
Bowen and family
Vislting Mr and Mrs W. H
Brunson this week IS her neice,
Mr and Mrs E H. Turner of
JacksonVIlle, Flonda
Billy WIlson, a student of
Soulhern Tech of Atlanta, spent
the weekend With hiS grandpa­
rents Mr and Mrs W H Brun­
son
Club high went to Mrs L J
Holloway, receivmg a clothes
brush. low score went to Mrs
OLLIs Holloway, receiving place
mats and cut prizes went to
Mrs Aretha Temples, receivmg
plastic garments hangers
Others playing were Mrs Reg­
inald Anderson, Mrs Clyde RIch.
Mrs T L Moore Jr, Mrs 1-1 L
Banks and Mrs J B Anderson
A BRIEF CEREMONY, and the first bulldozer
moves in quickly, a thick crust of Georgia
soil curltng against the big blade. A new
electric power plant is begun.
Th is year the construction budget of the
Georgia Power Company is the largest in its
history - $61 y� million.
Why? Everyone is using more electricity­
in homes, stores, factories and on the farms.
There is plenty of power for them to use,
and there is plenty more on the way.
For example, construction will be continued
on Plant McDonough, a 500,000-kilowatt,
steam-electric generating station near At­
lanta. When completed in 1964, this plant will
produce enough electricity to serve about
540,000 homes.
Existing power plants are being expanded.
New ones are being planned. Construction
every year includes many substations and
hundreds of miles of transmission and dis­
tl'lbution lines.
Stage Sbow Will
Be Given Here
On Wed., Marcb 1
CO.
BIll Holloway spent the week­
end WIth fnends at Jekell Is­
land
Weekend guesls of Mrs L I
Jones were Mr and Mrs. W H
Sulton and family of Sylvania
MISS Pauline Anderson of
JacksonVille, Florida, spent the
weekend With her parents Mr
and Mrs. B H Anderson.
Mn; Arelha Temples spent
the weekend With fnends In So·
vannah
Vlsltmg MISS Ehza Holland
and H L Holland for the week­
end was their sIster MISS Bertie
Holland of JacksonVIlle, Flor­
Ida
Sonny Riggs, a sludent at Ihe
University of Georgia III Athens,
spent lbe weekend WIth hIS pa·
rents, Mr and Mrs J L RIggs
Sonny had as a luncheon guest
on Sunday MISS Ramona Lee of
Tallahassee, Flonda.
Mr and Mrs Allison DaVIS
and children and Miss Bessie
DaVIS VISited Mr and Mrs E
L DaVIS Jr and famIly of
Norway, South Carolina on Sun­
day
The Wesleyan ServIce Guild
01 the Register Met hod IS t
Chuch met Tuesday afternoon.
February 14, at the home of
Mrs John Ed Brannen With
15 members present
Mrs Brannen was III charge
of an mterestmg program on
the Lord's Prayer A�ter the
program the president preSIded
Tommy Scotts Band Stand·
Stage Show WIll be presented m
McCroan AuditOrium at Georgl8
Southern College on Wednes­
day, March 1, according to Mr
Lonnie Young, Exalted Ruler
of Ihe Statesboro Elks Club
Mr Young stated that there
WIll be two performances,
one In the afternoon and the
other III the eveMllg.
The show Will tnclude twelve
"big acts," accordmg to the
sponsors Rudy Preston, Jug.
gllng Gus, Diablo King of lbe
Fire Eaters, the Ozark Moun­
tam Trio. a rock and roll band,
The Masked Rider, star of TV,
and olber novelty and circus
acts "There WIll be plenty for
the chIldren," Mr. Young sald.
said
Proceeds from the show wiii
go Into Ihe Elks fund for the
Elks Aldmore HospItal for Crll>'
pled Children
Advance tickets may be se­
cured from H Minkovltz and
Sons, Western Auto Store, Fair­
Way Restaurant and Hoke Brun­
son Inc Advance tickets are 75
cents for chIldren and $1 for
adults Tickets at the bol< office
the night of the show will be
$1 00 for chIldren and $1 50 for
adults.
It all adds up to the kind of electricity you
want-abundant, dependable and at a price
lower than ever.
TAX-PAYING • INVISTO.-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A (IrIZ.N WH ••• V.R WI S.RVI
�i:n:
in ATLANTA Ga.
NORTHWEST Nortjlwesl Expressway-U S Hwy 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mill Road, P.O, Box 19716,'Station N,
Atlllnta 25, Georgia. Phane:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 .-loliU;1 Soulh Expressway-U S Hwy 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta - 106 Units
,iI'/, P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
(' ;1\,0 Phone: PQplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778
')( l'
. Luxurious Accommodations :
• Completely Air-Conditioned '
• TelevISion· Swimming Pool
". Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Silting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
up 0 less sway, less jounce. less dip, less dive, less
tdt, less noise, less ... well you name it.
ow combme this Jet-smooth ride with conven­
ien s to pamper you and roominess to relax in.
Ad a full measure of quiet good looks. VoillJ,
yoJ've got Chevy's formula.
��nd the proof is In the riding. When you IIIImple
a Jpt.smoolh Chevy at your Chevrolet dealer's we
thihk you'll find It Just to your taste.
The '61 Chevy loves to go because it goes so well.
Purrs along pavements like a happy tabby. Takes
rough roads In stride and all roads In style.
Just why does a Jet·smooth Chevy treat riders
as royally as the high-priced luxury cars? It all
came about through a delightful blend of Full Cod
suspension, preCision-balanced wheels, unique
chassis cushioning, and a superb Body by Fisher
insulated to hush away road sounds. All th,s adds
See the new Chevrokt con, Chevy Carvairs nd the new Carve", at I/OUr localaut1rariud CTutlrollll tI«JIer'.
----_._._--_._---_._-------_.-
Franklin Chevr let Company, In�.
60 E. Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
Legal announcements
Bulloch County
New Castle News
The WMS 01 the Un on Bap­
s Chu ch met Wednesday al
e noon at the home of Mrs
De mas RUSh ng Jr
useful g Its
The hostess served party
cakes ribbon sandwIches Ca
Iforn a d p with potato ch ps
nuts a d Coca Colas
� for Mn Mabelle Mc
Donald at Dommari<. last Fri
day We feel that we have loot
a very d... r friend and extend
OUr heartre t sympa hy to the
family IMr and Mrs Harmon Morris and daoahter Brenda of GanIaMr and Mrs Lavern Sanders Rnd M ss L II an Mom. vislted
I
CIty wiled Mrs Fannie IL01 Savanneh spent F day n ght relativ", n Savannah O!I Sun
Saturday n ght and Sunday w h day afternoon Fe"""ary 12
CrIbbs on the afternoon 01 Feb-
her parents here T
-
ruary 12
Mr and Mrs James Morris
Mr and Mrs Joe Cribbs and Mrs una s.nden of Sa_
and Gary spent the weekend n
children Barbara V ckey and nab attended cburdl Hr¥tce. •
Savannah w th he pa ents Mr Joey 01 Savannah spent Satur Lanea Primitive BaptIM CIIurdI
�nd Mrs G B Jordan and ram day February 11 with Mr and as the .....t of Mr and- Mn.y Mrs H N Shurl ng and Mrs Ward Hapn IIId MI. E11mbad11
Mr and Mrs Rabu n Str ck Fann e E Cr bbs HaPll cit Brooklet OIl �
and and fam Iy M ss Cara Mr and Mrs Fred Branch February 12
Morrison and Wa er St Ick -==========::;=::;:==========:;.and and Tommy Morrison of r
Savannah were d nner guests of
Mr and Mrs H N Shurllng and
Mrs Fannie E Cr bbs last Sun
day
UnionBaptistWMS
holds regular meet
By MRS D D ANDERSON
Rain ! ,
I '10
I
BE PREPARED
6
...
or
hall
TO SETTLE ESTATE
Weather is playing
tricks on fruit trees
Mr and Mrs Brannen Beas
ey of Savannah spent the week
end w th h s parents Mr and
M s J C Beasley Sr
and Mrs Wayne D xon
of Savannah v s ted Mr and ===================::===�
Mrs H N Shurl ng last Sun
day afternoon
to
BANK
by
MAIL:
Alk UI for fr.. mall
deposit forml nowl
Statesbo a P oductlon
C ed t Assoc at on
By JOSH T NESSMlTH
Secretary
ALLEN AND EDENF1ELD
Attorneys at Law
Statesboro Georg a
324tc #23
-------------------
SALE UNDER
SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA Bu loch County
WHEREAS heretolore on the
AUCTION
ARTHUR HOWARD ESTATE
SALE FIRST TUESDAY IN MARCH
MARCH 7th
111 s news Was fo
end of February 2
Mr and Mrs Frank Beas ey
and son M ke of Savannah
of starting to spent
Fr day n ght and Satu day
b oom w th he mothe M s B E
!Beasley and Mr BeasleyThe pecan t ees are s ow and Mr and M s Hubert A d
do t show any s gns of bud ,n
er
ding Anyway et s hope that
son and daughter Martha Sue
of Savannah spent Sa urdaymost of our co dest wealtler 0 n ght and Sunday WIth her rathpast a hat t w I be cold er B E Beasley and Mrs Bessenough 10 keep the buds on the ey and attended chun:h servfru t trees wa I ng fa a wh e ce at Lanes Prim tive Bap lot
Church w h them
Mr and Mrs B E Beasley
had as dinne gues s on Sunday
February 12 M and Mrs C S
Proctor Harley Beas ey Mr and
• ..
Mrs Hubert Anderson and
daughter Ma ha Sue
Mr and Mrs H C Kennedy
of Savannah spent the weekend
of February 12 w th her mother
Mrs D L Morr s
By MRS W H MORRIS The
Bulloch UOID�
Bank
Odessa G Reed and Lulai
E Ware Executors and
sole benet c ar es under
the w I of H K G ass
deceased
L nton G Lan er
Attorney lor sa d
Second and Last Sale-Place of Sale
The p easant weaeher we have
been hav ng 10 the past week
desp Ie the a n spay ng
tr cks on �he I u trees They
a e beg nn ng to burst fourth
WIth booms the buds a e be
g nnlng to show and we have
already had open peach blooms
Of course there are a lot of
buds st I n the budd ng stage
but f we have another rea
co d spell they w II all be k lied
and the e w go al the
peaches
We Salute Our
Local FFA Clubs
BULLOCH COUNTY COURT HOUSE
TIME OF SALE-ll 00 A M
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD
Three houses and three vacant lots-L!eke
vrew Road
FIshIng Camp and 6 Acres-On Ogeechee
RIver Denmark News
DurIng
NATIONAL FFA WEEK
House on corner Oak and Woodrow Sts
Vacant lot corner Grady and College Blvd
Houses and lots on Mulberry St
Industrial property WIth R R SIdIng on Mul
berry St
By MRS H H ZETTEROWER
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Mr and Mrs Ortis CI I on
were n Augusta over the week
end Mr CI rton hav ng under
gone surgery at the SI Joseph
Hasp tal there
Club met
w h Mrs Cec DaVIS at her
home wh ch was beautllully de
co aled. w h arrangements of
red carnal ons
Mrs W W Jones of the Den
rna k Demonstration Club held
he devotional COUNTRY
FRESH •••
30 Sebald St Statesboro Oa Phone 4 3730
er
M and Mrs Ben Ha I of At
anta spent a lew days last
week w th relat ves he e They
also v s ted Mr and Mrs ""818
n Anderson at Reg ster
Mr and Mrs L H Hagin
spent Sunday w th Mr and Mrs
Aubrey Barnhill and lamily n
Savannah
NOTICE
GEORGIA Bul och Coun y
ROSCOE WISE JR VS
BILLIE JEAN MlLLER WISE
Suit for dIvorce BuUoch Super
At 'our
'a,orlt,
Groc,rs'
We Special ze 1
01 g nal Des g s
Buy F on You
Local Manufact er
A Statesboro Indust y
S nee 1922
-
WE SALUTE OUR LOCAL
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Mam Street
Phone PO 43117
LOCAL FFA CLUBS
DURING FFA WEEK
PRODUCERS CO·Op STORE
ANDERSON Manager
S Walnut St PO 4 5645.
I
-
MINK
SIOLE
to Lucky
TICKET HOLDER
Drawing Sat. 7 p.m.
LADIES only, 18 years, of
age or older are eligible
to WIN.
Mannequin and UAfter Five
Fashions," courtesy of TUII's
Pick Up A Ticket on Each Visit
BAllARD'
Flour
25 Lb.
Bag $:1.89
Sugar Cured 'Tenderized'
HAMS
. FEBRUARY 23·24·2510.16 lb. LB ShankAverage • End
BUTT END lb. 49c
WHOLE lb. 450
North Ga. Grade 'A'
FRYERS Whole orCut Up LB.
CHICKEN BY IHE PIECE
Br���!�9C I Th(ip���d�9c L �P�p�'d�9c
Quantity Rights Reserved
QUALITY
Wesson Oil
79cGAL
Lean, Tender
PORK S'TEAK LB. 49c
Robbins Home Style Pure Pork
SMOKED SAUSAGE LB. 59c GREEN HEAD
CABBAGE 3 lbs, 12c"You Can Taste" Friday and Saturday at PiCJCJly WiCJCJly
FANCY SLICING
TOMATOES
Fancy CELERY stalk
Z Ibs. 2Sc
9cBarbecued Chickens EACH 79c
Swift's Seminole
Piggly Wiggly
Produce Is
GARDEN
FRESH
SLICED BACON LB. head 14cTrayPack
PLYMOUTH
Ice C,eam 'hGAL 49c
,
I
5&H
GRE.EN STAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.0'0 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
FROSTY FOODS SPECIALS
All Flavors
J�LL·O
330z·19cPKGS.
1J.�i.f.�'
'----<:
Uncle Ben's Pre Cooked
IRICE 27c 2801. pkg.1401. pkg.
'Kraft Crunchy
Peanut BriHle 14 oz. box
Heavy Duty
Dish Drainer each
STRIETMANN'S
ZESTAS
SPARKLING
TEA BAGS 48 ct.boxZ9c
lb.
box
Sunset Gold
MILK
3 39cTallCans
24 oz. pkg,
Snowcrop "Frozen"
BABY LIMAS
59c
Dixie Lily
MEAL 5 LB. BAG 33c
And With Eac:h Purc:hase of Meal
You Get FREE
12.LB. B�g of Grits
Apple. Bluebrry • Raspberry • Lem�n
TURNOVERS
59c
,
.
pop titem
11 OZ.
PKG.
PEPPEIUDGE FARM�
FROZEN(P'lrlVPastries
ASSORTED TNI
BAKEWARE53c 39c:
39c:
39c:
39c
39c:
COOKIE PAN
SQUARE CAKE PAN
PIE PAN.
OBLONG PANN
ROUND CAKE PAN
STOKELY'S
Tomato Juice 2 46OZ49c
SUGAR
39c
99c
Friskies
DOG FOOD
3ge Handy Metal
PORTA·FILE $1.98
POUND
BAG3 Lb.
Pkg.
WITH $5,00 OR MORE GROCERY ORDER
they almost raught up with
IT.:\
�I
them. Billy CoOk, captalr-, led
'(IJ
l_j
the Hawks In scoring with
SBY PILLYSCEAR?and T!Y M�TIN S i�"t�!��.'" � g������ -R·-:-:-�_es_w_bo_:_�_'_G_�-:-�-s-�-o-�-t-hir_Y_�_F_�_bruary_p-la-;-e-'_l_96_:--._ for the Bears it was Tommy in Intercompany 'Bowl by MailRenfrow and Chralle Lockwood Idoing all the scoring with Ren- Statesboro Division of Rock- scorer ror Statesboro with lID-In tho second game t.he Gold frow collecting eleven and well Manufacturing Company I gle game blah ot 214 and thrl!eI' I k h •__B..__.. iiii ::=��� 11 Lockwood lW d ped . . game series at 535 and Stever c s carne out on t a top end o. rep 3 points In intercom- Pollak second high with three
of n :16 to 21 scoro while (he eight point effort. Gene Cariker H ,,. pany mat c h WIth Sulphur
.� 531
obras were left on tho lower W
·
th th M
·
t
awxs defeated the Bears by game series '" .
end, The Gold Brocks held only * I e I e s
was second high with three. a closer score of 17 to 13. The
I
Springs Texas Division, putting Phillips was hlgII ocorer ror
11 three-point advantage, 10 to In the second game the In.
Hawks .Ied 12 to 4 at the end them in a 4-way tie in interplant Sulphur Sprires "'th sin&le
7, after the first half of play. TUESDAY, fEB. 14 James Preston added three dian. went on the warpath �� t�e first half a� that's when standing for third place. game high ot 215 and three
Jhn Hines and Donald NeSnuth Midget League points while Bobby McGregor
against the Rebels outscoring
e ears put on e steam, and Bill Hutchinson was high game series at 581.
shored the high scoring honors Thi f and Bruce Evans collected two.
them 37 to 11. The winning In- 1------------------------------------
ror tho winners with 15 big
IS a temoon saw plenty of dians led at half-time by a
�points each, Hoke Brunson And action in lhe Midget League In the second game the Reb- score of 14 to 5. Bill Kelly was �"'MlIIILl""A: �ijClayborne Bunch accounted Ir» with the results 01 both games els were victorous over the the high scorer lor the [ndlans!"fl� ' & f • �the remaining six points with being very close. In the first THolts by a score 01 16 to 13 with 12 points followed by Alan -=,'*' -_ R��"II••I'."three each. game the first place Indians aher the score was tied at hair· Blizzard and frank Hook with ' _ ..held their position in the lea- time 6-6. James Hagan was the 12 points apiece. Johnny Nas- 1 _
gue standing by defeating the leading scorer lor the Rebels worthy got into the scoring pic- _
Rattlers by a score of 20 to IP. with his 10 point attack. Ron- ture with six points.
The winners seemed to slack aid Barnes. captain, cam e
up in the second half after lead- through with the remaining six.
ing by a score of 12 to 6 at the> Jimmy While led the "never
end of the first half. In the sec- say die" T'Bolts with his six
and half the Rattlers scored points. Hugh Rockett, captain,
12 points while the Indians was the second high man With
scored eight. four points while Gene Cariker
Alan Blizzard, captain, was scored two and Stacy Webb got
THURSDAY, fEB. 16 the leading scorer for the In- one.
Senior League dians with eight points. Bill
The second round of the Kelly scored six points for sec­
Senior's tournament saw plenty ond high position while Frank
of action today. In the first Hook dropped in four and John­
game the. tourney favorites, the ny Nasworthy collected two.
D'Mites were defeated 43 1<. For the losers Jamie Beasley
39 by the Gold Bricks. The Gold was high scorer with seven
Bricks worked hard for their points, with the next highest
victory all the way and not lett being Bill Storey, with four.
ing up after a 19 to 13 lead at 1---- _
half-time. The Gold Bricks have the scaring picture with three
:�O\�h:�?na\�e o�ig:hte t�o������ and one points respectively.
IF - THE BIG - IF
If you have a car, [F you WIlDt
to make a good living, IF you
like talking to people, IF you
have Kood character rererences.
fOR SALE-Glad Bulbs- I aml----------- THEN'treat younsell to the belt
closing my stock. Excellent U CI 'fi d Ad opportunity you
ever dreamed
bulbs and bublets, DR. HUGH
se assl Ie s ::t��=� t;'!'":ti�t�:'
ARU DEL, West Parrish Street, • Help Wanted WRITE POST orrtcs BOX 574,
Statesboro. Itp, - STATESBORO, GA. 3·2·2tc,
__________ SALESMEN WANTED - Sales-
fOR SALE men wanted for the states- U Classified Ad
New three bedroom �oe": s�r�� I Mi':il��:; �l� • Mseiucella-'" SBrick house. Good BElmont 7·S733, Swainsboro, ._..
Good Location and ask for O. A. COLUNS. For Sale
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC., 1-----------
RF.ALTORS Swainsbore. Georgia. 2·2·tfc.
Pbone .2825 fOR SALE: 1952 Packard 4 Dr.
fOR SALE-NO� Relri�erator
FOR SALE Sedan. Radio and hut... In Bt.S�, c� {:::res�;
Ihree Bedroom, two-bath house good condition. Runs like or Phone VIctor 3-2130. 2·16-2tc:
with Central Heat, Large Screen- new. See It at Altman Pontiac FOR SALE HJgb QuaIl r&-ed Ba.ck Porch on extra large Co., N. MaIn St 2·23·tfe cleaned aAinA GRASStySEE
tot .""th n�merous PIne Trees. cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED.
Available unmedlately. • I am In position to accept pur.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Use ClaSSified Ads cbue orden. FRFD BUTCH.
Realtors • r _
• RFD 4, Statesboro. Phoae PO
PO 4-2825
�rvlC:es 4-9365. 2·12·ttc
fOR SALE FOR SAL£: 1155 ford PIdt..,.
Two bedroom bouse WANT TO BUY-Small cash
trud<. In good condIdo&
Close to town .. ood di
. $450.00. Can be seen at Alt·
OJRRY INSURANCE AGENCY c:;rg��I.:n 4.�425 o��=: ...... Pontiac Co" North MUll
REALTORS tfc. St. 2·2S-Cfe
Pbone 4-2825 WANTED: Small children to
keep for mothers who work.
.
. Reasonable rates by day or HIgh QuallfOR SALE: Flve room house week Inquire at 9 � Church St ty
r.:�� �thiou�resC�dll:�:
.
ItP COASTAL BERMUDA
more or less. in Leerield, Ga. IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR SALE
�""'bo� t� Perkins, ��.Jc This is to inform the public that Delivered or at my bam, . my personal name " CatIon! HENRY S. BUTCH
FOR SALE: 1953 fon! 4 Dr. W: Marti�. business name is RFD 4 _ Phone 4-9310
Sedan In g a a d condition.
CIit'I Martin Milling Company ?f 2.23-41p
Radio and Heater. $350.00.
Wrens a"4 Portal. Ga. and Ctil·I · -'
Can be seen at Altman Pan-
ford Mamn. 3·16-4(c. fOR SALE-<lne-rew farmaU.
tiac Co. N. MaIn St. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 100 series tractor. 1957 model.
2·23·lte Avon calling women to service �a�o�� ����4 'f�t�
�����������!!! !,,�:��g <;,"nltr.ir!,epd:;:,,�a!;� Ga.
'
2·16-2tp:
earn good income. 2·2J·ltc. fOR SAlE-New Coastal Ber·
fOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet, 4 LO�i"yCo�:.a�n�S�2�O::;
Dr. Sedan, Two new tires. 4-3384. 2.9.tfe.
SpecIal at $75.00. A good fish-
Ing car. See It at Altman Poo- FOR SALE.J ton Dodge trucktlac Co., N. Main St., Stat... PhwIth 4�2et13S box,�'70111 sldttceLBEST fOR THE: WEEK BUILDING SITE! boro, Ga. 2.23.lre. one. or � .
Na��: 2�� three gam e s, Eight minutes [rom town on MALE OR FEMALE FOR SALE: 1954 Olds 2 Dr.
High team game, C a II e g e :v:tze�unty road. Three acres If yo��r:Ea�leM?�pervise �1;r:,;J,op�t�;': H�
Ph�:hacy; nl� i d u a I series, PRICED TO SELL! �u�orMav�: :;;::-n�;rii'! Co.,
North Main S1. 2·23-ttc
Mooney Prosser, 604. Very good constructed, like P. O. BOX 574. STATESBORO,
HIgh individual arne, Mooney new, oak paneling
In den, living GEORGfA. for an interview.
Prosser, 212.
g
room and dining room. Well In· 3·2·2tc
. suJated throughout. Natural gas THE NURSERY FOR BABlES
The season records r� the beat. Built.1n kltchen app11· will open on MARCH L Will
same WIth the. exception that &DCe5. care for your children while
Prosser's 604 ned the record you work, play, shop Or further
held by Jeff Moore. Seasons LISTINGS WANTED! your education. Experienced in
best averages: Steve Pollak, 175; child care. Reasonable rates.
Hugh Darley 173. More rarm and city listings Hours adaptable to your needs.,
wanted by Infants to Kindergarten ages.Open daily except Sunday. 24
NORTH ZE'ITEROWER AVE.
3·!}'3tp , _
WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
THURSDAY, fEBRUARY 16
PTS. W L
S 5 4
7 6 3
654
� j � 1-========
4 4 51 ___
game, 950, Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
HIgh team single
Robson's Bakery.
High team three games, 2672,
Bowen Furniture.
H i g h singie gam�; Rebak fOR RENT _ NI'ceIy furnishedBarnes, 189; Mabel \vestric, . . .
IS6' Doris Bazemore, 175. . apartment. Uvmg room WIth
High three gam e s: Reba �d1D�th":'�1 p":;t;!'t: 2��
Barnes, 470; Hazel Brown, 470; Main St. Phone 4-2382. 12·I·tfc
Mabel Westrick, 436. FOR RENT _ Apartment, fur.
Schedule for february 23: nished or unfurnished. Three
Aldred's vs. Robson's on I and bedrooms bath and kitchen.
2. Southern Discount vs. Tilli's Gas heat Md hot water. PHONE
on 3 and 4. Bowen furniture vs. 4-219S. 12-2!}.tfc.
Rockwell on 5 and 6. FOR SALE; Brand New 1960
TEAM PTS. Vau."hall 4 Dr. Sedan. Eqlrip-
Guzzlers 32 ped with heater and white
Mullets ...•.......... 30 wall Tires. $1495.00. See it
at
Aiieycats .......•..... 26 Allman Pontiac Co.,
. Main
Kingpins ........•.... 14 Street. 2�3·t1c
Rebels 14 fOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur·
fireballs 4 !l ish e d Garage Apartment.
High individual game, Burt Close to business district. Phone
Stills, 495; high team game, 4-3266.
tfc
Guzzlers. 61S; high team series. FOR RENT - Unfurnished
Guzzlers, 1632. d u pie x apartment, located
1 �I�e f't�r����IA�.::,U��sp��aJi
4·3574. MRS. J. V. TILLMAN.
2·2·tfcFORESTLANDS
REALTY CO.
FOR RENT: Small furnished
10 Siebald St.-PO 4·3730 apartment. Available March
FARMS--TIMBERLAND I. Located in Hospital Park.
Call
BUSINESS PROPERTY L. J. Shuman. POplar
4-3437.
BUILDING SITES
2·16·lfc
COMl'ttERICAL fOR RENT-Part of the Bus
RESIDENTIAL Station, facing East Main St.
LOTS • HOUSES PHONE 4·3059. E. L. PREE-
__________ TORfUS. 12·22·tfe. _
..--------------------------------------------------------------------�----------------...
�
IILKS VARIETY SHOW I
whit seven each, Harry Carter
and Bllty Newsome each drop­
ped in two points.
The Bulloch HeraldJunior and Senior
League roundup
By TOMMY MARTIN
\
Tho sunny skies and WIIl"m
temperaturn WOI"O a welcome
sight to the basketball leagues
ot the Recreation Department.
The Junior Longue got the
week's net ion started on Mon­
day afternoon with two exciting
games. In the first Jimmy Wig·
gin'. Cardinats defeated the
first place R ..d Cups by a score
of 49 to 35. The Cards tralled
at half·lime by a 19 to 16 score
but came back wit.h D score of
23 to 16 in the second half of
the forty minute contest. wtg­
gin was the lending scorer for
his learn with nn 18 point at­
tack. Ed Mikell was the sec­
and high scorer with II points
followed by Walter Barry with
dO. Homer Simmons and Frank
DuPree scored four each, while
Wayne Howard dropped In two.
Jackie Smith led the Red
Caps with a total of 21 points
to his credit. Ross Kelly was
the closest to Smith with six
points which was good for sec­
and high. Jerry Coleman col­
lected five and Robert Mallard
three.
In the other game the fourth
place Bull Dogs downed the sec­
ond place Pilots by a close score
of 3S to 36. The score wns Just
as close at half'-ume as ut til;
end of the game. The Pilots
were out front by a single point,
14 to 13. The win for the Bul!
Dogs left them only one game
out of third place behind the.
the Cardinals. Brad Evans was
the leading scorer for the win­
ners with 13 points. Billy Bicc
acquired the number two spot
;!�hnj�t ra��:o�����eds:��xtp�ft
Hodges dropped in four while,
Hikie Scott and AI Braswell col­
lected two each.
For the losers, Larry Deal was
the high scorer with J 4 points
followed by Harry Kirkland and
Lamar Bagby with eight apiece.
Sonny Parrish was next with
four and Kenny Waters s ored
two.
,
Billy Davis was the leading
scorer for the losing Cobras
wit h II points to his credit
Rnndy Simmons and Wayne
Wiggins were next with four
paints each. Jimmy Stone and
Hubet Tankersley got into the
scoring picture with three and
two points respectively.
for the Rebels Lance foldes
was the h.igh man with eight
points followed by Ronald
Barnes with. three.
SATURDAY, fEB. IS
Mighty Mite League
The Mite League saw plenty
of action today as their games
closed out the regular season
basketball play at the Recrea­
tion Center. The double elirni­
nation tounaments started this
week in each league. In the first
game this morning the Tigers
defeated the Bob Cats by 14
points, 23 to 9. The Tigers jump­
ed to the big lead at half-time
outscoring them 11 to 3. Greg
Sikes led the Tigers in scor­
ing with his 21 point effort. J.
Ben Deal was the only other Ti­
ger player to get in on the scor­
ing as he dropped in two points.
WEDNESDAY, fEB. 15
Mighty Mite League
The Bears almost handed the
Tigers their fifth defeat 01 the
year as they fell to them by
only two points, 20 to IS. The
winning' Tigers led the Bears
II to 4 at halt-time and it was
in the second half that the
Bears made their move. They
scored 14 points in the clos­
ing half while the Tigers scored
six. Greg Sikes led the Tigers
in scoring with a total or ten
points, three field goals and lour
free throws. J. Ben Deal was the
second high scorer with eight
points followed by Larry Boat­
man "With two.
Tommy Renfrew led the
Bears attack 00 offense with
two points to his credit. Ren­
frow was then followed by four
other players who scored two
points each: Charlie lockwood,
Herman Akins, Sammy John­
son, and Mlke Kelly.
In the second game the Bob
Cats downed the Hawks by a
score at 25 to II. The winners
held a commandable lead 01
15 to 5 after the first hair 01
play. Pratt Hill was the lead·
ing scorer for the winning Bob
Cats with 13 important points.
Tracy Lanier followed Hill with
six points while Jimmy Sisson
scored four and Mark Black
two.
for the losers, Michael Sikes
scored three points and was
followed by four other players
who scored two points apiece:
Billy Cook. Mike Bannen, Den·
nis Deal, and Frankie Pearson.
THURSDAY, fEB. 16
Midget League
The Rattlers we.re victorous
over the T'Bolts today by a
score 01 23 to II. The Rattlers
really put on the steam in the
second half after leading only
9 to 7 after the first half. Bill
Storey was the leading scorer
for the Rattlers with eight
points followed by Jamie Beas·
ley with seven. Four other play·
ers accounted for the remain­
ing score with two points each:
James Preston, Bruce Evans,
Bobby McGregor, and Van La·
nier.
for the TBolts Jimmy White
was the leading scorer with his
MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
RECORD WEEK ENDING
fEBRUARY IS
TEAM' PTS.
Nath's TV 48
Hagin-Olliff .. . .. .. 39
Rockwell 36
Coca·Cola 32
Jaycees 30
College Phannacy ....• 29
S'boro Telephone Co... 2S
Stubbs Tire Co. .•.•.. 24
Mac's Standard Ser. • .. 24
D. C: 24
Brookiet . .. 23
Register 21
White's Sheet Metal •.. [S
Boswell Gas Co....... 16
minatlon tournament. Jim Hines FRIDAY, FEB. 18
was the leading scorer for the Junior League
winners with a total of 21 points The fourth place Bull Dogs
(0 his credit. Billy Nessmith downed the first place Red
follows Hines with 10 points Caps today by a score of 39
four more than the six of Don to 35. The Bull Dogs are now
aid NeSmith. Frankie Deloach only one-half game behind the
Steve Lowery, and Hoke Brun Third place Cards who also
son each scored two points. won today. The Bull Dogs tail­
For the D'Mites Jimmy Wil ed the Red Caps at halt- time by
liamson was the big gun firing a score of 20 to 17. Brad Evans
in 19 points while Johnny Mar led the winners in scoring with
tin was his closest rival with 13 points, four ahead at Billy
eight points. Richard Howard Bice and Phil Hodges who
dropped in six points while scored nine each. Bennie Can-
TUESDAY, FEB. 14 Windy Hagins scored four
and non dropped in four and Hikie
Senior League
Ed Ellis two. Scott scored three while Ronni
The Senior League boys be.
In the second game the Co- Smith collected one.
gan their double elimination
bras defeated and eliminated the Jackie Smith was high scorer
tournament today. The D'Mites
Gremlins by a score of 44 to for the losing Red Caps with
were paired against the Grem-
16. This was the second de 24 points to his credit. Rob­
lins and the Gold Brocks against feat
for the Gremlins thus putt ert Mallard was the next high­
the Cobras in this first round. ing them out of the race, but est scorer with five points fol·
In the first game. lhe D'Mites
advanced the Cobras to the lowed by Ross Kelly, Johw'
were victorous over the Grem. semi-finals
where they will Vickery, and Jerry Coleman
lins by a score of 51 to 26. meet the
D'Mites. with two each._
The D'Mites didn't have too The Cobras didn't seem
to In the second game the Card-
much trouble after leading at have to much trouble In their inals came through in the last
half.time by a score of 27 to game today as they led at the couple of minutes to defeat the
I J. The winners had two players end of the first half by a score Pilots by a close score of 32 to
scoring in the double figures. of 16 to 6. Jimmy Stone led the 31. The Pilots held a slight ad·
Jimmy Williamson collected 19 winners on offense with 16 vantage of 15 to II over the vic·
pOints while Windy Hagins points followed by Wayne Wig tors at the end of the first half
scored 14. Richard Howard add· gins with eleven. Hubert Tank of play. Ed Mikell was the lead·
ed to the total with his eight ersley scored nine paints for ing scorer for the Cardinals with
poinl effort and Johnny Mar· the Cobras while Randy Sim 12 points followed by Jimmy
tin dropped in six. Phillip Nev· mons collected seven and Danny Wiggins with nine. \VaHer Bar·
Hie got into the scoring column Robert.son one. ry was next in line with seven
with his four points. For the Gremlins Franklin points followed by Homer Sim-
For the Gremlins Franklin McElveen was high scorer with mons and Fred Page with two
McElveen was high scorer with eight pOints while Billy Cone points
each.
eight points followed closely by was next with four. Harry Car
For the Pilots Kenny Waters
Ross Komich and Phil Hodges ter and Bill Newsome got into and Sonney Parrish shared
the
____________'--___________ scoring honors with eight points
each. Lamar Bagby was the
second high scorer with sLx
points to his credit. Larry Ken­
nedy and Harry Kirkland also
got into the scaring picture with
five points and four points re·
spertively.
Pratt HIli was the lea rung
high scorer lor the Bob Cats
with seven points while Tracy
Lanier scored the other two.
In the second game the
Bowling
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Bowen Furniture
Rockwell
Robson's Bakery
Tilli's
Southern Discount
Aldred's Food Mkt
business
man's
lunch
at the
PARAGON
RESTAURANT
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
you
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the
PAR AGO N Restaurant
Buy Your Advanc:e Tic:kets
Now • SAYE SOc:
/
On Sale at Minkovitz • Western Auto
Fairway Restaurant· Hoke S. Brunson
The Buloch Herald - Page 7
fOR RENT - furnished apart­
ment at 208 Savannah Ave.
Available March I. L. J. SHU·
MAN SR., at PO 4-3437.
___________ 2·2J·tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
HAY
NEARLY NEW!
Two bedroom, brick veDeel'
house. Just outside city. No cIty
taxes to pay. Pine-paneled den.
Central gas heat.
FOR SALE
Bonded Brake S......
at
snJBIIS WRECKING YAIlD
S...... IIDd installation
only SIUS
SruJIBS WRECKING YAIlD
�ML rrom City Umlt&
on East MaIn SI. (OlIver ROIId)
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St. DUROC
HOG SALE
Thurs., March 2
at the
National Guard
Armory
Sandersville, Georgia
'Sale Begins at 1 P.M.
20 BOARS 35 GILTS
BEN JOINER
Tennille, Georgia
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
GSC's Mc:Croan Auditorium
Matinee and Evening Performance
Carlette Harvey maneuvered Mr. and Mrs. Bobhy Bohler of
cleverly as she surprised her Leebbock, Texas, announce the
close friend, Cecile Hagan. on blllrtuh'I.. ofShea hga.lrlbeeOOnmnaFmeedbruaR"!her seventeenth birthday at a ,­
party Tuesday night, February becca Gay.
14, at the home 01 her parents Mrs, Bohler is lhe former
��.;n�ve��!·. Carl Harvey on Miss Patricia Holmand. of Mid-
. land, Texas. The baby's grand-The decoratlon� c e n 1 ere d parents in Statesboro arc Mr.
��I��d ��:r���en��� m�tlfw�: and Mrs. C. O. Bohler.
damask cloth, was cenlered with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Joe Hol­
a huge red ValenUne. Streaming lingsworth of Columbia, South
out trom tht- central arrange- Carolina announce the birth of
ment was a large white .aUn a son Charlie Joe Jr., February.
bow, from which dainty red He will be called Chuck. Mrs.
bows and streamers extended Holltngsworth was before her
the length of the table inter- marriage, Mi.s Lucretia Iler of
persed with a variety of lacy Savannah.
Valentines.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Anderson
pooled their talent in entertain- Mrs. Jack Tillman entertained
ing their .son and his guests at Ihe Tally Bridge Club recently
a birthday party for Gary, Wed- at her mother's home on Pres­
nesday afternoon at their home ton Drive. House plants and
in Pittman Park. It was Gary's dried arrangements were used
seventh birthday. in decorating. June served to-
When the boys arrived, Mr. malo aspic rings with chicken
Alnderson took them on a hike salad, crackers and Russian tea.
which whetted their appetites Coke and nuts were passed af­
for the sizzling hot dogs, polato ter the games.·
chips and Coca-Cola followed by
slices of Gary's delicious choco­
late cake, the top of which was
iCed In green and tOpped wil'h a
missile base. The latter decor
was in accordance with Gary's
special request.
Party guests were George
Rogers, George Robson, Bruce
and Dight Olliff. Gary Mikell,
Garry Hart, AI Newton, Albert
Powers, Antthony Massa and
Edward Scott.
His little cousin Terry Bray
dropped by for a slice of bil'Ul­
day cake.
Hobby Hi bidge
club meets
Thursday evening
Mrs. Ralph Turner and Mrs.
Karl Thomas were hostess
Thursday evening to the Hobby
'Y M' d' , Hi bridge club at Mrs. Turner'soung a rrle 5 mother's home 427 South Main.
have fish fry Blooming pot plants and
WednesdAY n'lght greenery
decorated the living
IlOl room. The guests were served
chocolate cake, coffee andMr. and Mrs. Windell Marsh mints. Mrs. Tommy Williams
W
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bris'en· WOn hHackets for high scoreje would like to express our dine were hosts at a fish fry Mrs. Go r don Franklin, lowsincere thanks and deep appre- 'for the "Young Married Couples score, received an indoor dothesMr. Ernest Minton returned ckiation to everyone who was so Club" Wednesday night, Febru· Hne and clothespins', for cut,Sunday aftemoon by plane from ind to us during the long iII- ary 22, 1961 at 7:30. The supperSavannah to his home in Nash- ness and at the death of Mrs. was held at the club house at Mrs. Stanley Scott won a bridge
ville, Tennessee. af.ter visiting George Grooms. We especially the Marsh Hunting Preserve scoring pad
and pencils.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donhis daughter and son-in-law, Mr. thank Dr. C. E. Bohler for north of Lake View Road. Other players were Mrs. Leon Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Rayand Mrs. W. S. Honner. Mr. and every kindness. All young married couples in- Moses, Mrs. Tom Browne, Mrs. Holland over the weel<end willMrs. Hanner left Sunday for The Family of terested in joining the club are Charles Watts, Mrs. Dan 'Mc- be Mr. and Mrs. Chris LanierOklahoma City. welcome to attend these get- Swain, Mrs. John Flake and litlle Chris, and Miss Bobbi�Mrs. R. N. Starr of Greens- MRS. GEORGE GROOMS togethers. Mrs. Martin. Howard of Jacksonville, Florida.bora, Georgia is visiting her 1..-==----�--=:l1I--III:==--IItIC=-----III\I II'IIIl_=iallll I!III_..__E1daughter and family Mr. and I'
Mrs. T. S. Callaway, and their
daughter, Starr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Crafton
and sons, Bobby and Mike of
Macon were Sunday guests of
Mr. an'd Mrs. Jerry Biser at 2
Orange street.
Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth has
returned from Columbia, South
Carolina where she visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Hollingsworth
and family.
Sp-4 Bill Hollingsworth, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hollings­
worth, after a convalescent Ileave from \VaHer Reed Hospi­
tal, Washington. D. C., has been
assigned to duty at FOR Camp­
bell, Kentucky.
Marion Robbins III
celebrates birthday
February 15
Mrs. Charles M. Robbins Jr.
entertained her son, Marion, the
third on his seventh birthday,
\Vednesday atfernoon, February
15 at the Pond House.
His little friends were served
cup cakes, punch and ice cream.
They were given all day suckers
and balloons for favors. Assist­
ing Mrs. Robbins in scrving
were Patty Robbins and Wanda
Watson.
The children were delighted
with a ride on the barge and
games.
1l1Ose present were Becky Oz­
burn, Emily Beasley, David
Banks, Tom and Jeff Hook, Lisa
Branyon, Angie Rushing, Ellen
T rap nell, Sally McDougald,
Johnny Barnes, Cole Wate'rs,
Steve Hooley, Michael Hackett,
Nancy Hodges, Sharon Henry,
Bobby Mooney, Sonny Franklin,
David Howard, Bob Aldred,
Beth Jones, Kitty Godbee and
1--------------------------------_-' Meg Collins. ��IIIII�IIIIIIIIII;::::II::I=:I'lIllllIllllIllllIllll-1IIII1II11II----..-m�IIIII�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlII---------..---_.
No Trump Club
meets with
Mrs. Hackett Women·. New. and
Cecile Hagans
surprised on
17th birthdayMrs. Donald Hackett was
hOBtea. Thursday morning to
the No Trump bridge club at her
home on Donehoo street.
Defjcioul refreshments were
Itrawberry 8avnrian c rea m ,
salted nuts and coffee.
Camellias In exquisite arrange­
ments decorated the home.
A gueat at the club, Mrs. Bird
Dantel won top score and her
prize was 8 white chino ash
tray. Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr., won
red lingerie. Mrs. Paul Franklin
Jr. won a pair of white gloves
tor the No Trump prize.
Othen playing were Mrs. Gus
Sorrier, Mrs. Jim Spiers, Mrs.
E. L. Anderson Jr., Mrs. F. C.
Parker, Mn. Johnny Deal, Mrs.
Robert Swint, Mrs. G. C. Cole­
man Jr., Mrs. Robert Morris and
Mrs. Buford Knight.
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Pt.one �-2382
So�t\;::,����n�t�res�as car- Town and Country
ried OUI In a lovely red camellia Club hears
arrangement and in place cards
:��..:alll��ick:;;e :a��ts .:��� Mrs. Toole
wicher twenty-tour hour salad, The Town and Country Club
Valentine cake, coffee and nuts. met Wednesday arternoon Feb-
ruary 15, at the home of Mrs.
For top score Mrs. Jack Av- W. H. Smith Jr. with Mrs. Ed­
eritL received 0 novelty hat win Banks, co-hostess.
rack; for low, Mrs. Paul Wisch- Th h bea lIf II dkaemper received a pair of e om� was u u y e-
kitchen shears. Coasters for cut ���!�asWith arrangements ot
were won by Mrs, Paul Frank- .Mrs. Ben Gray lin Jr The president, Mrs. Paul Nes-. smith heard ro uti n e reportshostess at Others playing were Mrs. and in t rod u c e d the guest
bridge party Dent Newton, Mrs. B u c k y speaker Mrs. Marcus Toole whogave them an interesUng talk On
Mrs. Ben Gray entertained Akins, Mrs. Charles Hendrix, landscaping, involving how and
Tuesday morning at two lables Mrs. Clem Ruth and Mrs. Bill when to plant; culliivation and
of bridge at her home in Keith. proper care; the general outline
as 10 relations of plants and
shrubbery to the plot and to
the home ilself.
Others attending were Mrs.
R. L. Lanier, Mrs. Lamar Smith,
Mrs. Charlie Ncssmith, Mrs.
Dan Lingo, Mrs. Emitt Beasley,
Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs. H. E.
Akins and Mrs. Paul Nessmlth.
The hostesses served delicious
refreshments.
The birthday cake was home­
made and emboased In pink with
a heart oullined in. red cinna­
mon bits. Party sandwiches, po­
tato chips, candies, nuts, cake,
and gingerale were served.
Games were played and the
guests danced to music from
the radio.
A prize in a contest for mak­
ing the most words out of "Hap­
py Birthday, Cecile" was won
by Janette Riggs.
Party guests were the hon­
oree, Cecile Hagans, Carolyn
Kennedy, Janette Riggs, Jamey
Waters, Geraldine Waters, Le­
von' Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Hagans and Judy Hagans.
Gary Anderson
has seventh
birthday partyLuncheon at
Mrs. Bryant's
fetes Miss Sanders
If you enjoy the pleasures or fam·
i1y livinl Ind rriendly entertaininl,
FURNITURE r::·����·���::��� ·s�!r·lt.h��
FOR FAMILY �!:��i5���;i;ul�v:.� ��I�:i:�:t.:�
LIVING !����.::'����::t;�:nP2��·;:c��
to choose rrom. Most modeslly
priced, too.
We Go Places
Mrs. Stothard Deal and Mrs.
Minnie Lee Johnson were co.
hostesses at a luncheon Wednes­
day, February 8 at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen honoring Miss Faye
Sanders, popular bride-elect.
"Phe table was centered with
a lovely arrangement of pink
carnations with u love bird as
al11 accessory.
The guesLs were served b'roil­
ed chicken on ham, potato puffs,
string beans, sweetheart salad,
hors d'oeuvres, rolls, and coffee
and parfait for dessert.
Their gift to the honoree was
a teaspoon in her silver.
Faye wore for this party a
black s-i1k shantung sheath.
Luncheon guests were Miss
Sanders. the groom's mother,
Mrs. J. O. Alford, Mrs. L. D.
Sanders, Mrs. Cloyce T. Martin,
Mrs. Ralph Bacon', Mrs. Francis
Allen, Mrs. Joe Neville, Mrs. AI 1
..._==_==_====...Allen, Mrs. Bobby Newton, Mrs. t.
Edgar Hagan and Mrs. E. W.
Barnes.
CUITIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
--SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER - S'I'ATESBORO, GA.--
We Salute Our
LOCAL FFA CLUBS!
TO FEED 200 MILLION AMERICANS!
And what a job it will be! Our population will pass the 200
million mark soon! We salute the boys and young men in our
community who are preparing tOday to feed us better tomor­
row! As farmers of the future they must be versed in science,
skilled mechanics, able in management! Our congratulations
on their splendid achievements and high purpose-
You Friendly
SEA ISLAND BANK ServingFor 60Years
A MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Mn. Bob B'i'ooks
hostelS to
Hi-Hopes Club
Mrs. Bob Brooks entertained
the HI-Hopes bridge club on
Friday at her lovely home in
Pittman Park.
An arrai.gernent of yellow
gludloll decorated the living
room.
Mh. Brooks served her guests
sfrawberry short cake aod cof­
fee. and at a break In the games
Coke and cheese straws were
served.
Mrs. Brooks Waters won. a
lip stick with five different
shades for top score; for low,
Mn. John Ed Brannen received
place mats. Mrs. Aulbert Bran­
nen Jr. won a decorative clothes
brush for cut prize.
Other players were Mrs, L. T.
Thompson, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch,
Mrs. SI Waters, Mrs. Tommy
Powell, Mrs. Gene Rachels, Mrs.
Joe J. Johnson. Mrs. Chester
Hanberry, Mrs. Van Tillman and
Mrs. Paul S. Akins.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR EDDIE RUSHING
ON THIRD BIRTHDAY-
Mrs. Jim RUShing honored
her little son, Eddie, with a
party for his third birthday on
Saturday, February 18.
The guests enjoyed playing
out and having pictures made.
Mrs. Maggie Mills and Miss
Patsy Mills assisted in serving
punch, cookies, ice cream and
birthday cake.
Those invited were Danny
and Debbie Rushing, Cathy
Turner, Mike Rushing, Teresa
Hargraves, Cam Rushing. Lucy
and Ashley Lee and Howard
Rushing.
113abytantes
Buffet supper
honors
Mrs. Fred Smith
Mrs.' Fred Smith was honored
011 her birthday at a surprise
buffet supper by her good fri­
ends, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith.
Other guests were members of
the Luncheon Eight Club.
Min Sanders
central figure
at shower-tea
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Drig­
gers of Savannah announce the
birth of a daughter at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on Febru­
ary 5. She has been named Lisa
Renea. Mrs. Driggers is the for­
mer Miss Louise Price.
Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston
of II South Zetterower St.,
Statesboro. announce the birth
of a son, James Eric,at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on Febru­
ary 15.
St. Phillip's Parrish
Chapter of DAC
meet here Feb. I I
Miss Faye Sanders, lovely
bride-elect of February 2? was
honor guest at an exceptionally
lovely miscellaneous shower-tea
at the home of Mrs. R. C. Mar­
tin in Nevils. Hostesses with
Mrs. Martin were Mrs. Cloyce
Martin, Mrs. L. D. Sunders and
Mrs. J. W. Sanders.'
Mrs. Frank Proctor met the
guests and introduced them to
the honoree the four hostesses
and the groom's mother, Mrs.
J. O. Alford.
The bride-elect was smartly
attired in a silk shantung cos­
tume dress with fitted jacket.
Her corsage was of pink camel­
lias.
The living room was beauti- After supper the party be-
fully decorated with arrange- came hilarious as Mr. Smith
rnents of Professor Sargent conducted the show in "I've Got
camellias, white gladioli and a Secret" manner. His honor
white berries. Red camellias guest "had a secret." After
were used in the gift room, many laughable cues he sec-
The dining room table, over- ret was established. IL was her
laid with an imported white birthday!
linen outwork cloth elaborately A silver tray of gifts added
embroidered over pink, was
cen·1laughs
as Lucille opened them.
ler.cd with �n exqusit� arrange- The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
ment of white glads With Herme Fred Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
camellias. Mrs. W. W. Jones Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bras­
poured coffee from the silver well Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
service. Mrs. George Fuller Johnston, Mrs. Joe Cooley of
served cake from the silver tray Waynesboro, Mr. and Mrs.
at the other end 0 fthe table. Frank Simmons Sr. Mr. and
Assisting Mrs. Cecil Davis, Mrs. J. Barney Av�ritt, Mrs.
Mrs. Gurlie Bronson and Mrs. Willis Cobb and Mrs. R. J. Hol­
Sidney Sanders in serving Indl- land"
vidual cakes, toasted nuts and
mints were Misses Cheryll Clif-
ton, Joyce Martin, Gail Martin, Mewborn-Southwell
Billy Rose, Bonnie Sanders and
Linda Zetterower.
Carol Cromley and Pam Mar­
tin passed the napkins.
Presiding in the gift room
were Mrs. Bobby Martin and
Mrs. W'Q'lton Nessmith.
Mrs. Otis Cllfton kept the
bride's book.
Mrs. W,jlliam Cromley played
background music.
Sixty-five guesls called be­
Lween 4 and 6 p.m.
The home was decorated
throughout with gorgeous ca­
tnellias. The table In the din­
ing room was centered with a
cone-shaped arrangement of
camellias, with the colors sha­
dowing from the rich red to
pink with lovely white camellias
at the top.
Mr. andMrs. D. K. Jensen of
305 Donehoo Street, Statesboro,
announce the birth of a son,
Wade Edward, at the Bulloch
County Hospital on February 4.
Mrs. Jensen is the fanner Miss
Barbara Ann Basten.
Four tables were set up in
the living room, where they en.
joyed a delicous buffet supper.
Members of the St. Philip's
Parish Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Colonists, met
Sunday afternoon, February II,
in the civic room of the First
Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociatidn in Statesboro, with
Mrs. W. Lawton Brannen, Reg­
ent, presiding.
The group VOted to establish
a DAC Scholarship at Georgia
Southern College to be based
on history.
Mrs. Brannen, Regent, Mrs.
J. B. Averitt, Mrs. W. G. Neville,
Mrs. Irvin A. Brannen Sr., were
named as delegates to the Gen­
eral Assembly to be held in
Washington, D. C. on March 6-8.
Alternates are Mrs. Henry S.
Blitch, Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Sam
Fine and Mrs. R. G. Daniel Jr.
Officers for the new year are
Mrs. W. G. Neville, Regent;
Miss Leona Newton, first vice
MOrs. Don McDougald received regent; Mrs. Henry S. Blitch,
a textured hand bag for high. second vice regenL; Mrs. Irvin A.
Mrs. J. G. Altman won an early Brannen Sr., chaplain; Mrs.
American hat rack for low and· Charles P. Olliff Jr" recording
wood�n salt and pepper shak- secretary; Mrs. James O. Ander­
ers went to Mrs, Ben Turner son, corresponding secretary;
ror cut; floating prize, a van- Mrs. W. Lawton Brannen, Reg·
entine box of candy went to istrar; Mrs. J. B. Averitt, t�eas­
Mrs. Cohen Anderson. urer; Miss Ann Bird, historian;
Mrs. Emory Lane. Librarian.
The new oficers will be install­
ed in May.
Mrs. Tillman
hostess to
Tally Club
marriage
is announced
Miss Jean Mewborn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mew­
born of Savannah and William
Southwell, formerly of Brook­
let, were married February 9,
at the home of Dr. Frank Mor­
ris.
They will make their home
at 1120 East 35th Streot in Sa­
vannah.
Others present were Mrs.
George Byrd, Mrs. Eddie Rush­
ing, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs.
Ed Eckles, Mrs. Gene Cariker,
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy, Mrs.
Fred Hodges Jr., and Mrs. Bill
Harper.
CARD OF HANKS
women-ish_!_,_,
the spectator
for 1961 ..•
TOWN & COUNTRY SHO[S
CLUB CAR
$14.95
SHOP
Hen''t,�'s
FIRST
"we try to make a life·long customer-not a one-time sale"
Buy Your Advance Tickets
Now· SAVE SOc
On Sale at Minkovitz - Western Auto
Fairway Restaurant· Hoke 5, Brunson IELKS VARIEIY SHowl, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1GSC's McCroan AuditoriumMatinee and Evening Performance
Far. Fealure. The Bulloch Herald - Page 9
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and FamilyTHE
BULLOCH Pecan trees need
sulfate now
However, long hours of Itrenu­
ous exercl.e are not nec......ry;
less Itren�oul exercise Is ad­
vised.
Exercise can be a big help In
controlling weight, USDA nutri-
tionists have polntcJ' out. More •••
activity In the dully routine can Soybeans should be planted
further the cause of a reducing about com planting time or
diet, Or with no change In diet when the ground Is thoroug�ly
at all It can bring about a gra_du- wann, say. Harold Gurley, £x­
al loss of excess weight and fat.lten.lon Agronomist.
HERALD ..ZInc
By ROY POWELL,
County Agent
herd prodUction seems to result
Irom culling these daughters-e-lf
their sire is a good, progeny­
tested animal.
The effect from breeding cows
to good sires was shown recent­
ly in a completed long-term
Holstoin-Frieslan breeding ex­
perlmem at USDA's research
center, Beltsville, Md.
In the tests, all the daughters
in lhe herd were raised, regard­
less of their appearance poten­
tial value. Records wore ke,pt,
and herd production was estt­
muted on the basis of what
would have been possible had
low-producing cows and their
deccndcnts been culled.
Culling the daughters of the
low producers would have re­
moved 176 cows that averaged
661 pounds 'of butterfat a year.
The 215 cows that would have
remained in the herd averaged
651 pounds of butterfat annual­
ly, Actually, the theoretically" . Sunday morning, Mrs. Gcrt­
culled herd outproduced the re- OGEECHEE FARM BUREAU elects officers Ior 1961. They ale rude Gear. Home Demonstration
moining animals, left to right, J. B. Brannen Jr., president; Harry Prosser, vice Agent, and Mary Alice Belcher
The records also showed that president; and Rufus L. Miley, secretary and treasuer. departed
for Atlanta where they,
along with Miss Elaine Stueber,
even when proved bulls were Assistant State Nutrition Speci-used, highest producing cows W· D·· 348 and $53,726,435; occupancy alist, boarded a jet airliner fordon't always have the highest mn· IXle costs' (leaseholds plus improve- Chicago, Illinois. The purpose of
average. however, duughters of mont amortization), $1,456,905 the trip is for Mary Alice, State
high-producing cows gave more b 'D..
and $9,055,682; local tuxes paid Cherry Pie Winner, to competemilk than daughters of low- 0 serves IXIC (not including social security) for National honors.
producing cows in the herd. $185,153 and $2,012,099; adver- The winner of the NatoinalBuL the runge of production was , tising expenses, $724,365 and Cherry Pic Bake-orr and herpractically the same. Products Days $5,563,642; employee ben e f � t chaperone, will win a week'splan payments, $935,252 and
$4,841,188; utilily ex pen s e s , trip
to Washington, D. C., and
The South's vast contribution $806,627 and $4,485,865.
then on to New York City,
d along with other nice prizes.��el1��:in�al;�Sn'�ee�c�:r�� �s The real sc�,Pe. of "Djx�e Pro- Let's all keep our ,fingers cross-
th b "D" P oducts ducts Days, however, IS em- ed lhat Mary Alice and Mrs.���s" h:OOring IX��owe� and bodied, ill' the statistic� on .t�e G�ar will be able LC! take the, food handled by Winn-Dlxie trip and that Mary Alice Will re-
�r��e�s��s f::(uOr��;o�ea��� si:: stores during the course of one turn to �ulloch County a Na-
ples and produce, dew-fresh year. tlonat �mner. .
from Dixie, The totals arc sowewhat stag- .Ev�n If �ary Al,lce does not
Winn-Dixie, Inc., on Feb, 13- gering: groceries, 241,062,000 Win In ChlC:_ngo, I. m surc she
18 observed the event in all of pounds in the Jacksonville divi· will be.o winner III all of �ur
its 526 supermarkets located In sion and 1,387,158,000 pounds 'in hearts
for the tremendous lob
Georgia_,..and Len other Southern all divisions; produce, including
she has done With her 4.� Club
s tat e s. Special decorations frozen' foods, 121,516,000 pounds and sch�1 work; s� let s pre­
pOinting up the importance of in the Jacksonville divisiolll and pare
to give her a big wrlcome
Southern agriculture brightened 7�3,814,OOO pounds in all divi. horne when she does arrive.
each of the stores, and employ- �,ons; meat, 70:864,0.00. pounds
ees have been garbed in attire 10 the Jacksonville d.lvislon �n�
representative of Dixie, stated 4�6,1l2,OOO pounds 111 all dlVl·
J. W. Nease, manager of the Slons.CATILE LICE
company's Jacksonville division. Enough food, infac� to feed
t1��� ���u���t��go���rl�i:s �f� The company itself is an ex. both lhe South and the North
year. The infestation in some ample of the resurgence and
for weeks on end.
parts of the state is worse than progress that is possible in .the 1 _
it has ever been before. modern-day S�uth. W1Il�.Dlx�e
Lice hide in nn animal's iong a!!tuall� had Its beginnmg In
winter coat of hair and suck, 1925 m a 2,800-square foot I \
it's blood. This happens at a grocery located at Lem_on City,
time of the year when the cow
then a suburb of MiamI. It was
or calf needs all it's reserve slarted on $10,000 or borrowed
strength to help it through the capital. Its founder wus W. M.
cold winter months. DaVIS, and his, you(l� sons,. A. D.
Lice infestation causes lower and J. T. DaVIS assisted him.
gains on fed catlle and loss of Today, A. D: Dav:is. is presi­
weight in the brood cow herdJ den.t of the W,"n-DI�le. orga�l­
The affects are lowered resist- zatlon and J. E. DaVIS IS chalr­
ance Lo disease and other para� man of the board. Two other
sites, sometimes resulting in brothers, M", Austin and Tine
death. W. Davis are executive vice
First symptoms of lice are presidents.
rubbing and scratching on trees, The Winn-Dixie profit-sharing
posts or wire. Closer exam ina- program for its employees is
tion may reveal dark spots unique in the annals of Ameri­
around the eyes and nose. Se- can business. For example, in
vere infestation will cause the 1960 the company distributed
hair to slip orf in large patches profit-sharing check.. to employ­due to rubbing. ees totaling $749,750.56, accord-
Lice may be controlled by ing to Mr. Nease.
using lindane, benzene hexa- This distribution', a record
chloride, DDT or rotenone. For high, waSi made to 3,590 em­
beef callie DDT may be dusted ,ployees who are eligible for
if the weather is too cold for partiCipation in the Employees
spraying or dipping, but spray- Profit-Sharing Program Ihrough
ing or dipping is more effective. completionr of five years serv-
ice with the company.
"Our employees· through our L
Profit-Sharing Program - are
given the opportunity to share
in the profits Uley themselves
help create," Mr. Nease pointed
out.
"As a result of this progrulII
LEGAL NOTICE - together with low-cost life,
There will be sold before the hospitalization, surgical and ac­
Courthouse door at Statsboro, cident insurance; college schol�
Bulloch County, Ga., during arships for employees' children,
legal hours of sale on March 7, and other benefits - we are
1961 to satisfying an execution confident we have one of the
in favor of General Finance finest employee's programS1 inCorporation and against Bobby the nation.Womack, the following proper-
ty of the latter: "Through this overall pro-
One 1956 Oldsmobile 88 Holi- gram, we feel that we are ful­
day Coupe, Motor Number V filling the vital responsibility of
1014185, 8 Cylinder. providing for the present and
Proceeds will be used as by future security of Winn-Dixie
law provided. people,"HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriiii' The vast conLribution the
3-2-4tcB���c;1 County, Georgia company now makes to the
Southern economy Can best be
illustrated by the following fig­
ures, which cover the lost fiscal
year. The first figure embraces
the Jacksonville division and the
second covers the company as a
whole:
Salaries and bonuses: $10,674,-
Ozburn·Sorrier· Ford, Inc.
STATESBORO, GA.
ALFALFA LlMT
REQUIREMENTS ZINC FOR PECAN TREESAlmost all pecan trees in
Alfalfa requires a lot or lime Georgia need an application of
and will not produce profitably zinc sulfate, and now is the
on acid soil. Three tons of alful- time to make the application or
fa hay, which is a good average this material.
yield, contain. 86 pounds of If zinc sulfate is deficient in
calcium. This equals the amount the soil, a condition called
of calcium contained In 215 roselle develops on pecan trees.
pounds of high grade limestone, Some symptoms of this condi­
reports J. R. Johnson, Extensloru tlon as numerous dead twigs
JIogronomlst-Project Leader. and leaves, leaf particles, and
nut shucks remaining on trees
may still be apparent.
Lust fall before frost came
there would have been other
symptoms-dead wood in tree
tops. defoliation, discoloration,
mottling of leaves, you n g
leaves that were too small, yel­
low and ripple-shapped, and
many undersized pecans.
Zinc sulfate should be ap­
plied at the rate of Yz pound
for each year of the tree's age
or for each inch in the trunk
diameter. If rosette is severe on
older trees, apply 10 to 15
pounds of zinc sulfate per tree.
Begin the following year with a
maintenance rate of three to
rive pounds per tree.
Don't Run
All Over Town
J
,
'1
-I Miss Belcher off
to Chicago for
Pie Bake·off Director
Did
You
Know?See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
SELL, BUY, SWAP
FIIST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Assodation
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Life
Liability
F.ire
Auto
Hail
Crop
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
If you find it difficult to pay a regular amount
in savings, it is probably because you are putting
everybody else first. Determine now what· you
need to save to reach your goal and put it aside in
your savings account every pay day before you
spend a cent,
Start now and make this little change in your
budget and you will make a big change in your
future,
,
...
It takes only a small bit of
common sense to realize that
tow- producing, non - profitable
dairy cows should be culled.
BuL what about the daughters
of these cows, should they be
culled too?
Recent USDA research indi;;
cates that no real benefit to
Many Georgia peach growers
are now using irrigation in their
orchards-a relatively new prac­
lice for the majortiy of the
growers. 1
In 1954 only about 545 acres
were irrigated, ln 1960 the num­
ber of acres had increased to
1,785. Farmers who have been
irigating hnve goLlen exceJlent
results all their orchards,
There are two critical periods
when water is needed most on
peach Lrees-during the seed
swelling stage and during the
[inal swell when the flesh of
the peach increases.
CLASSIFIED AD
your COTTON Sl'ATES
AGENCY
IRRIGATING PEACH TREES Open your savings account with us
today.Herman Nessmith, Agent
PLAN NOW
Set your Tobacco in 44" or 48"
row widths and leave out 5th row.
PLACE YOUR ORDEI
with a
for a
ROANOKE·PAGE 4-row tractor­
drawn Tobacco Harvester.
IT'S A HIGH PRODUCTION, LOW.-PRICED UNI-'- Sample these 6 famous Mercury values...
., .. , ... ,.... �...y.""."".", � .,.......... A"" ... "
.. �,,',... .. �t·,.,.��
.--�
YOU CAN SAVE
• No wearing parts to replace_
• No costly breakdowns during harvest­
ing.
• Years of trouble·free service,
• Up to three years to pay,
EXTRA-'ROOM. Mercury's t.mous room gets beller
cveryyear.for '61 there's an even more spacious lear
seat, wider doors, lind a bigger trunk, (32 cubic leet).
fAMOUS BEAUTY. No trills, no
SEE
Cm E. HOWELL CO.
Northside Dr.-U.S. 80, 4-Lane
Legal Ad
Tax NOTICE
.
EXTRA PEP. Up to 10% mOle pickup than cven last yea,', brlUianl Mercury. j
Mercury's supcr.p�"w��'ed eng:nes do I�e exccplional�with mll.t��,�����.���� .. ��,S�j h
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Open to File 1 MERCURY MONTEREY 12 MERCURY METEOR 100 .J MERCURY METEOR laoFinest 1961 Mercury-Amer- I' Priced 10 compete wilh Ih' lop I :I'/lctd ",hllp th' ·btlrt 01
lea's lowest-priced luxury car. 'I series In the low·price field.
I
·.tIIl tow·pnce "'Id.
NowAre
State and County Tax Returns Sell, Buy. Swap
-e­
To Secure Your Homestead And
1I.--------------------i 1
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
with a
Classified Ad
GUNS REPAIRED
If you have gun trouble or wish to buy or trade gtU1I5� sec'
or call ROY SMITH, POplar 4-9707. I buy, sell, trade, repair
and clean fireanns, old and modern.
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Federal Firearms License Number 58-1488
Ready to Serve v:.u
MY MOTIO-SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
MARCH 31. 1961 PLUS A lOT THAT'S NEW, . For example, Mercury's new money·savers-lself· servicing featUres. Everything from a self· lubricating chassis thai lets
you drive 30,000 miles between lubrications to self·adjusting brakes. Routine
maintenance expense on spark .plugs, muff[atS, 'ail changes, .Ina ·lIIe eat',
finish Is greally reduced. So don't iU5t sit Ihere. Start ..ving. Set you,
Mercury dealer. LlNCOLN·MERCURY DIVISION ��-e-
ROY SMITH'S GUN SHOP
Located at Residence, 8 Miles west of Statesboro, on
Westside School Road
PHONE PO 4-9707
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch
�n. B�ant'.
Ic.n. of
bridge luncheon
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I
Edgewood Acre, \
Community Club
meets February 7
WE GO PLACES
Youbuy the
FordhookLimas ...
We'll buy the
Zucchini foryou
Pick up both these Dulany frozen vegetable favorites at your food store-one package of
plump, Dulany Fordhook Lima Beans and one of Dulany's newest frozen vegetable sensa­
tion-delicate, delicious Italian Zucchini. Send the wrappers from both packages-showing
the prices you paid, to Dulany Foods Inc., Fruitland, Md. We'll refund to you the purchase
price 01 the Zucchini. Limit: one to a family. Offer expires February 28, 1961. Also, stock up
on these other Dulany specials this month: crisp French Fries, Cauliflower, Crinkle Cut
PotAJtoeB, Cu� Corn, Broccoli Spears, Butter Beans, Baby Limas.
fULANY FOODS INC., 'RUITl.AND, ...ARYUoND
�
BOB WHITE
SLICED BACON
SMOKED (Nat Sliced.
SLAB BACON
PUFfiN Sweet ar Buttermilk CANNED
CAN. BISCUITS
The banquet room at Mrs. un H Id 1'h EdBryant's Kitchen was the scene The B och era Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bennett
e gewood Acres Commu-
01 • lovely bridge luncheon, of Dayton, Ohio have boon the nlty
Club met on Wednesday
Wedneaday, February ,with Women'. New. and guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Luolan evening, February 7 at the home
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Bar- Smith 01 T. E. 011111 street. or Mrs. W. M. Connor. Since
ney Averitt, Mrs. D. L. Dnvls T1\elr son Seamon FirM Cia••
and Mrs. Perry Kennedy as •
t
Larry Smith of the Coast Guard
uiere was a lot of business to
hostesses.
0cte y
stationed 01 Morehead City, N.C. diSCUSS at this meeting, the pre-
There were three tables ex- hos been home on leave for two sldent, Mrs. Nathan Craham
tending from the head table, weeks. asked that a program not be
each equally lovely. The head given.
toble was centered with nn ar-
,
dress with black hat and acces-
rangcment of red camellies and series. Their corsages were of The project of the Club for
white flowering quince, a vat- Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382 white carnations. The groom's this year is helping financially
cnline motif in 0 silver com-
_ _
mother ,wore a beige linen with the Exceptional Children's
ia�r�s D���c lh�o!�ng�yt� O�fOl�:J sheath With a brown flower hat. Class in Statesboro. Therefore aMiss M-rgie Boyd fashioned with a fitted bodicecamellles In loce medallions tied" of Chantilly lace enhanced with Immedlately after the cere- card party was decided upon to
with red satin ribbon in heart becomes bride I rid esc e n I sequins, with • mony, rei. t I v e s and close raise money for this project. The
Sh�hr.e.course luncheon was matching lace bolero with a friends 01 the family attended card party will be held April 6of Jerry Bird Queen Anne collar. Her small an Informal reception. and all the proceeds will beserved.
M' M I B d � ht hat WBS or sequins and lacetwenty tobles were set up for ISS arg c oy, aug er H b Id I b hi' The bride's table, lace cover. sent to the above Class.
brld e of Mr. and Mrs. D. K Boyd, be-
er r a ouquet, a w te or-
Mg . J h D D I came the br. ide of Jerry Carlton chid showered with stephanotis,
ed and centered with an ar- A nomina ling committee was
rs. 0 n . en won am", , C was on a lace covered Bible rangement of red and white car I ed bber glasses (or lop score. She Bird, son of Mr., and Mrs.r. . W_. .
•
appo nt y the president as
afso won floating which was Bird., Sunday, February
.) at 3 Miss Carolyn Deal was maid
nations was lovely. The tiered follows: Mrs. Clem Raith, chair-
a valentine box of candy. Mrs. p.m. at the home of the bride's of honor and Mrs. Marvin Rimes
wedding cake and the crystal man Mrs Tom Nesbit and Mrs
.
W l J A punch
bowl filled with red Ed Walt�n with the' president:Lekoy Tyson won a flower con- parents on . es ones venue. was . matron of honor. Their punch floating scoops of white' . MR. AND MRS. LANNIE F. SIMMONS of Statesboro, Ga., arc shown In the gardens of Kauai Surf
tainer, a red crystal bowl; for The Rev. J. Robert Smith per- street length dresses of red vel- icc cream and encircled with
Mrs. Graham, as an ex-off'iclo
Hid
.
cut, Mrs. Joe P. oJhnston's formed the double ring cere- veteen were fashioned with fit- rcd camellias carried out a val- member.
ole urmg their recent visit to the island of Knual In the Hawaiian group. Mr. Simmons earned
prize was an emerald bawl. mony. The bride and groom ted bodices with tailored bows entine motif Served with the Many other business things
the Hawaiian trip as a Studebaker dealer by winning a contest conducted by the Studebaker-
Score pads and tallies were spoke their vows in front of the down the front. The skirts goin- punch were 'nuts and mints. d .
Packard Corp. Mr. and Mrs. Simmons are agreed the Kauai, which is famed fOI Its lush tropical
valentines. nrc place in the living room. cd bell like fulness from Invert-
. were .scus�sed at this �eet,"g beauty, Is the loveliest of all the Hawaiian Islands -Photo by Hawaii Visitors Bureau
-----------
The mantel was centered with ed box pleats and back floating Mrs. Brooks Waters, sister of and they Will be noted In news
'"7_ 1)5 an arrangement of red carnn-
panels '. Each wore �arl car the bride, kept the brides book. items from time to time.
TV"o�
tions and white gladioli flanked bobs, gifts from the bride. Their . .
b white ladioll and white bouquets of red and white car- Fo� traveling, Mrs. Bird �hose The hostesses fo� the evening
G 666
c� snnlhem�ms nations were heart-shaped. a chic moss green SUit With a were. Mrs. Wes Krissinger, Mrs.ry
. .
.
I'
flyaway jacket and pleated Steve Pollock, Mrs. George Mar-
The bride, given In marriage M.orvm Rimes was best man. skirt. She wore a brown feather lin, and Mrs. Curt Steinberger.
by her fathcr was 10v�ly In a Mrs. Boyd ,mother of the hat. Her corsage was the orchid Thcre were twenty-two mcm-
waltz length white snun gown bride, wore a lavender pure silk from her wedding bouquet. bers 'present.
LB. 39,
LB. 39;
4 CANS,39l
PERCH'ULKFILET
39;
GR6ln�JD'ilEEF
3
.'DUM THIS COUfOH '0'
IiO 5 l H Brll .. St••p.
At Y", NHrelt WIIIII.Dld.
I" All4ltion To Tho•• ",ulo,l,
la'"H When You Purcha••
I I·U, PKO, 0" CRACKIN' GOOD
FlO BARS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru February 25th
FREE 100
J.w. GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
STATESBORO STORE
Void After
Feb. 25 LB.
Today's Best
Food Buy·
Becky Brannen
honored on
sixteenth birthday
Engagement of boro High School. He attend­ed Abraham Baldwin Agricul-
Patricia Ann Hunt tural College and at present he
is announced is a student at the University
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Eugene d�t�'7�;i� :���I�� �f a��e��i�On Friday evening, February Hunt .Sr. of Route 3, Thomson, degree in Forestry. He is a10, the Forest Heights Country Georgia, announce the engage- member of the Xi Sigma PiClub was Incomparably lovely ment of their daughter, Miss National Forestry Honor Frater.with �II, the romance of St. Patricia Ann Hunt, to Mr. John- nity, and Blue Key NationalValentine,s Day expressed III me George Dekle, son of Mr. Honor Fraternity.the cupid s bow and arrows, the and Mrs. John Lehman Dekle
hearts and flowers which were, of Route 1, Register, Georgia.
entwined wi�h every tender The wedding is set for June.
memory formmg the setting for . ,
8 e c k y Brfannen's sixteenth
The bride elect s paternal
birthday party a formal d grandparents are the late
Mr.
I
I an�e. and .Mrs. Eugene Hunt. Her
Mr .and Mrs. W. W. Bran. maternal grandparents arc Mrs. Getting up nights, frequent or
nen invited Becky's relatives John V. Averett and the late scanty now, burning, backache,
school mates and friends t� Mr. Averett. leg pains, swelling or dizziness
come and make merry as they Miss Hunt is a graduate of may
be warning 01 lunctlonal
honored her on this very spec. Thomson High School. She at- kidney
disorders - "Danger
ial occasion. tended Georgia State College Ahead." Help nature eliminate
for Women, Abraham Baldwin excea:a acids and other wastes.
The club was like one con- Agricultural College and gradu- F1uah kidney. as you wauld the
tinious valentine from the en- ated from the University of bowels with surprising BUKETS
try as the boys and girls walk- Georgia with a degree of Bach. 4-day treatment. Drink lots 01
ed through the mammoth red elor of Science in Home Eco- water, very little tea, collee.
heart encircled with while rut- nomics Education. She is at These green tablets give kld­
fles on each side red hearts present employed as a teacher ney. a gentle lilt. Act I..t to
dangled from Innumerable red in the Albany Junior High Increase and regulate passage.
satin streamers. Suspended from School, Albany, Georgia. II Mt pleased, your SOc flack atthe center of the dance floor The groom's maternal grand- any drug store.
were myrids of red and white parent M Geo W
hearts. The drapries revealed Willia�s a��. an�' the I�!: Mr: NOW at
cupids with bows and arrows. Williams. His paternal grand-
The refreshment table across parents
are Mr. George A. DekJe
the back of the club room was
and the late Mrs. Dekle:
I
in white cloth touching the
He IS a graduate of States-
floor. Centering the table was , ..---_=== I111 ==1U
'1
covered in white cloth touching
the floor. Centering the table
was a two-tiered pound cake
embossed with red and white
roses flanked by silver branch­
ed candelabra with tall can.
dIes. In an epergne in the cen­
ter of each candelabrum were
arangements of beautiful Pro­
fessor Sargeant camellias. Sil­
ver trays held a variety of col­
orful and tasty sandwiches cut
in heart shapes, diamonds and
ev�n bun shapes. Turkey sand­
wiches, cream cheese, pineapple
and cherry in many shapes were
served.
Scott White Family
NAPKINS 2 eu-cr,Pkgs.
Waldorf White
TISSUE Rolls Lb.Pkg.4
KIDNEY
DANGER SIGNALS
BEEF PLATE
SlEW
29;
Starkist Light Meot Chunk
TUNA 4 No. Y2Cans
Dixie Darling Brown N' Serve
Cluster Rolls 2pkgs29'
2.Dixie Darling Enriched
BREAD 2 King SIz8Loaves 39' , LBS.
BAKE·RITE Limit 1 with Food Order
BAKE-RITE
3 � 49/
"
F[ouif��;�29;
50
Franklin Lane
Rexall Drugs
SUPERBRAND
Cottage Cheese
l·LB. 29¢CUI'
PLAIN Or IODIZE
ASTOR SALT JOe:
Delmonte Pmeopole
G'fruit DRINK 4 46·oz. $100Cans ...,
Thrifty Moid .
CUT REETS 303 10¢Cen
Sweet r reat Slicerl
PINFAPPl E 3 Na.2Y2 $10(1Cans
Hillsdcle Freestone
PEACHES 4 No.2Y2 $100Cans
Thrifty Maid Cut Sweet
POTATOFS 2 No.2Y2 39¢Cons
Regular Rolls
SCOTT TISSUE 2 For 27¢
l!..
french leather-
on weightless worsted REDIIM THIS COUPON '0.
60 5 & H Gr..n Stamps
At Your N,.,.n Wllln.DI.I,
In Addition To Tho.. Regular'y
Eorned When You Pu,cha••
3-L•• BAa PEELED .lSI DEVEINED
SHRIMP
VINE RIPE
TOMATOES
2 LBS. 39,
The punch table with cry­
stal punch bowls at each end
was centered with' a candela­
brum with red camellias arran­
goo in the center.
Dance music was furnished
by the Joe Walters Orchestra.
The guests were met by Mr.
and Mrs. Brannen. Mrs. Hey·
ward Brunson, Betty's aunt,
registered her guests and gave
out the dance card!;.
ASSisting In serving were
Mrs. George Starling, Mrs. M.
C Jones, and Mrs Jimmy
Adams, aunts of the bride, all
living in Savannah; and Mrs.
W. S. Cunningham, Statesboro.
Three exhibition dances fea·
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. M.
turing Becky'. great·aunt and
C. Jones, were especially en­
joyed. They studied five years
with Arthur Murray.
Betty wore a floor length
formal of pure silk and taffeta
with a deep V-neckline in front
and oval in, the back. Classic
flods
. shaped the bodice. The
voluminous skirt billowed over
many hoops. Her corsage was
a lovely orchid.
There were one hundred and.
forty guests present.
VOID 4nl:" "1:8"4U"" .ITH
REDEEM THIS COUPON 'OR
60 5 & H Gr..n Sta..p.
At YOII' H.. ,." Wlnn.DI.I.
." Addition To Tho.. Reluearl,
Eo,"" When You Purcha••
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads Seotties' FacialTISSUF.
White
SOFTWEVE 2
Regular Rolls
SCOTT TOWELS 2
2 400·Ct.Pkgs.VOID 4nl:,. ...."AU"., .ITH
For
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
50 5 & H Gr..n Stamp.
At Your HUIII' WJnn.DI.I.
In Addition To Thol. Regularly
Eorned When You Pu,chole
2 CANS PILLSBURY SESAMIi
PAN ROLLS'
Limit 2 Detergents of Your Choice with Food Order
25, A;�ow
Cut·Rite
WAX PAPER 125·Ft. .29¢Rolls
Seotkin White Paper
NAPKINS 2 50·Ct. 35¢Pkgs.
Georgia
RED TOMATOES 303 10�Can
FAB Lge.Pkg. Gt,Pkg. 49JZVOID AFTII:R ..£0"4U"" 28TH
RfDUM rtfu COUPON fOR
50 S,. H GreeR Siamps
At Your HlOrell Wlnll.OIII,
In Addition To Tho.e Regula,l,
Eorned When You Purcho.e
2 PKGS. REDI TURKEY
DINNER
• •
Our Sanitone
Dry Cleaning
keeps you
looking
��
all the time
MODEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
POplar 4-3234
In the Spring, a young woman'"
fancy turns to thoughts of a
pin check Sll;t. This newly
contoured Lilli Ann charmer in finc.
lightuleight worsted is gillell a
couture look wilh ilJsh
French leather for the bllttons,
undercuffs and detail on the
dramatic, lIew collar.
Navy, Black. Brown, Si�es 8-20.
$69.00
RED ROME
APPLES
3 LBS 29,.. •
Boy and Girl of Month
selected at Portal High
By ANN HENDRIX
The Portal Chapter of the Na­
tional Honor SOOel), has select­
ed as Boy and Girl of the Month
BUly Bowen und Edwina Bran­
nen for the month of February.
Billy, son of Mr. nnd Mrs,
EuSIJos Bowen, Is 0 librarian of
the Junior class, secretary of
FFA, and a member of the Na­
tlonnl Honor Society.
Edwina, dnughter of Mr and
Mrs. Lonnie L Brannen, Is a
member of NHS, FFA, Library
Staff, and the JU1110r class
POkTAL 4-H CLUB HOLDS
MEETING ON FEBRUARY 17
The Portal Chapter of the 4-H
Club met Friday, February 17_
At this meeting the community
elimlnoUons were held First
place winners were' Seniors Re­
creation - Emma Small (corn­
petition), smging; Senior Re­
creation - Mary Carol Burke
(no compcutlcn). pinno, Junior
Recreation - Shirley Allen (no
competition), singing: Cloverleaf
Recreation-Judy Woods (com­
petition), smglng, Junior Muffm
Bnklng-Janle Ru'th CIOIk (no
compelltlno); Cloverleaf-Marie
Bllis (competition); Junior Pub­
lic Speakmg-Janie Ruth Clark
(no competition); Junior Elec­
triclty-tle between Grayson El­
lis and Juhan Jones, Junior For­
eshy-Jimmy Brannen (no com­
pettion).
The judges were. Mrs. Howell
DeLoach, Mrs.Luke Hendnx,
nnd Mrs B E Nessmlth
Emma Small, president, con­
ducted the business mcctmg A
new senior reporter, Juhan
Jones, was elected to replace
Gall Wllllnms, who Iresigned
EDWINA BRANNEN
Girl of Month
BILLY BOWEN
Boy 01 Month
Mrs A. K. DeLoach, Mr John
DeLoach of Statesboro, Mrs.
George Temple and Mary 01
Metter, Mrs. Eunice Marsh,
Mrs Ruby EdenFIeld, Mrs B E.
Smith, Mrs Mury Turner, Mrs
lin Bowen, Mr. nnd Mrs Paul
Johnson of TWill City, nnd Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Stewart
MRS. McNURE HONORED
AT BIRTHDAY DINNER
ON FEBRUARY I�
Mr. and Mrs Harold McNure
and daughter, Lynn, entcrtalned
Tuesday night. February 14,
with a birthday dill ncr III honor
of Mrs. McNure.
Their guests mcluded Mr ond
Mrs. lonnie HarriS and EdWin,
Mr and Mrs James Han IS, Mr
and Mrs. W I' McNure, Sr,
Mr and Mrs William McNure,
Jr nnd Rebecca, Mrs M A
McNure and Mr and Mrs B E.
Ncssmith
Mrs Phil Aaron and Camle
Visited Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Dunaway of Williamston, S C,
from Tuesday, Febl'uary 14, to
Wednesday, February 15
Mrs Iia Bowen. Mrs Jim
Stewart, Mrs. Herbert Stewart,
and Mr8 Oscar Johnson viSited
-----------­
fflends ot Pulaski Tuesday, Feb- BUYING ELECTRICAL
ruary 14 TQUIPMENT
MISS Jemmebcth Brannen was When bUYing electncial equip-
dismissed from the Bulloch ment, a good set of questions to
County Hospital Thursday, Peb- ask yourself is: Do you aotually
ruary 16. need the eqUIpment? What job
Mr. and Mrs Willie Berry and IS It fOl? How much time IS
Conner were dlllner guests of needed to do the job? How
Mr and ,Mrs Powell WllilOms much time and money would
and family Monday IlIght, Feb- the muchme suve? How much
runry 13 Will It cost" How much space is
Mrs Evelyn Henderson and available to store the Item? says
Ann had dinner with Mr and MISS Dons Oglesby, housing and
Mrs BIll Brown and StevIe equipment specialist WIth the
Mr. Lynn ReddIck was the Wednesdny night, February
15 Cooperallive ExtenSIon Service
guest speaker at the Father-Son
I----'--_.:_-----'----.::..----------­
Banquet at Milledgeville HIgh
School Frtday night, February
17.
BIRTHDAY DINNER HONORS
MRS. O. A. WILLIAMS
ON HER 86TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. J H Brannen was host­
ess of a birthday dlOner Sunday,
February 5, given III honor of
her mother, Mrs. 0 A Williallls,
who was 86 yenrs old
Atlendtng were Mr and Mrs
o W Wllllnms an'd famIly of
Augusta, Mr. and Mrs G. W.
Waters and famJly of Sylvallla,
Mr and Mrs L W. Wllhams
nnd famIly of TWin CIty, Mr
and Mrs B. L Weaver, Mrs.
Cleo Weaver of MIllen, Mr and
Mrs. Hudson 'Williams, and Mr.
0_ A. WIllIams
PORAL PTA
TO MEET
FEBRUARY 27
The Portnl Parent Teachers
Association Wilt meet Monday
night, Februnry 27 at 7.00
o'clock p m. The theme 01 the
program Will be "Know Your
PTA Lenders" The guest speak­
er wlli be Mrs. Lee Howard of
Savannah,
Serving as hostesses will be
the Pubhclty Comnuttee Mrs
Garnett ReddICk, Mrs. Floyd
Roberts, Mrs. Jessie Miller, Mrs
Lucille DeLoach, Mrs. Wallace
Newton, Mrs. Ethell N. Stewart,
Mrs. John M. Turner, Mrs.
Grady Saunders, Mrs MIlledge
SmIth, and Mrs. Rowan VIck­
ery. All members are urged to
uttend
16, at Ole home of Mr and Mrs
T W Siappy Rev DaVId Hud­
son conducted the meeNng at
which 26 where present.
A Home MISSion Study was
held Saturday noght, February
18, at lhe hOllle of Rev. LeWIS
Taylor, pas lor of the Porlal Bap­
tist Chul'eh
MRS. MABEL SAUNDERS
HONORED ON HER
84TH BIRTHDAY
Sunday, February 12, Mr nnd
Mrs. Remer Brmson gave a
blrthdny dIDner for Mrs Mabel
Saunders, who was 84 years old,
ut the home of M,rs. L 0 Brtn­
son.
Other guests were Mr and
THE FAVORITE MELODY
Quartet Will smg at the POr'ltnl
Methodist Church on Thursday
mght, March 2. at 7:30 p Tn Al­
though crippled, tne group IS Ihe
favonte of many. The public IS
cordially mVlted to attend, free
of charge.
A cottage prayer meetlllg was
held Thursday IlIght, February
Let DIXIE LIQUID FERTILZER CO.
S
P
R
E
A
D
Your BULK FERTILIZER
A complete service giving you the best application
of your own Bulk Fertilizer or we can furnish you with
your desired analysis
it's rocking chair easy - just phone TEmple 9-3348
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILZER CO.
CUSTOM SPRAYING, - INSECTiCIDES
Cooking Queen
to be selected
Nevils New8
for Georgia
...
By MRS_ JIM NOWE
There will be a meeting of
the Building Committee of the
Nevils Methodlst Church, on
Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock at the church All
church members and interested
parties are Invited to attend.
As Your
Beautician
Sees You ...
By OPAL IVEY
Modern Beuuly Shop
During the week 01 National
Beauty Salon Week, February
12-18; The Ladles listed are
women who won honorary glfls
of beauty service.
They are aged from Sixty-five
to eighty-fIve Ail the ladles nrc
wonder'l(ul representatives of all
the others their age, who live
In our Bulloch Counly. They
have spent much of thClr time
giving their serVices to others
Due to limited time and serv­
Ice, we couldn't give the gIft
of shampoos, hairstyles and per­
manents to all of them, but they
were thought of by lhe ones we
dId honor.
You are welcome to viSit your
Beauty Shop and BeautiCIan of
your chOice, anytime.
These are the ladles and their
men lion, who were viSitors in
the Modern Beauty Shop They
are:
Mrs Ed H Kennedy, Home­
maker and one who loves love
and understanding of g a a d
humur
Mrs A 0 Blnnd, Sales lady
and a little lady of suff,ciency
Mrs J. W Frnnkhn - Home­
maker, Her morale bUilding per­
sonaliby Will always be remem�
bered
MISS Sad I e Lee - Sunday
school teacher and church work­
er Her lovely Rpproach will al­
ways call fa. a hello
Mrs MaChe Screws has cov­
ered much territory as a cos­
metics sales lady
Mrs. Mamie AJle'n is n home
maker and a friend to all who
know her
Mrs R S New - A school
teacher and later worked with
her husband With his work as a
Reverend In his church work
MISS Sallie Zetterowcr • Re­
tired School teacher since the
age of sixteen Her strict man­
ner and sarcasm With a smile
madeher Do wonderful manager
of chIldren She is ajored and
n-pprecmtcd
Mrs Fred Brlllson - Mus i c
teacher, married the school prlll­
clpal in 1908 and moved to At­
Innta, Today she hves here She
IS a very dlgnofled Indy
Mrs. Edna NeVIl helped her
husband 111 hiS work as n Phy­
SIClUn 10 S C. Since her re.
tlrement, she is active m her
work as a seamstress
Mrs N A. Lee is a farmers
WIfe and she has played a good
part in farm life.
Mrs Ideli Flandel s has spent
many years as a seamstress
She IS an excellent model for
dressmakmg
Mrs \V L Coil IS a lovely
retired hostess and restaurant
operator for years
Mrs C RaIth spent her 11me
bemg a homemaker She is a
native of Pennsylv81118 She is
vlsltmg her son and family
Mrs Henry Lanier is a good
neIghbor. Her hobby IS her now­
er garden Her dahlias an'd cam­
ellias have been enjoyed by
many friends.
Mrs Andrew Brannen - Farm
hom e,rn a k e rand 9. practical
nurse who has asslst:ed man 'Y
Sick rooms In her commumty
Mrs Charlie McArther lS a
A "Silver Tea" was enjoyed
after the program
...
Mr and Mrs.
ptte
O'Million
am! two attractlv daughters,
Marcia Ann and Carla were
viSiting the "Whlte Slsters" on
Sundny.
Mrs R G Hodges and MISS
Mnud. WhIte attended the
"Founder's Day" program of
the Marvlll Pittman Parent­
Teachers Association on Wed­
nesday night. MISS White was
the speaker for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs Kenny Ander­
son and little son, Ke.rry, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs Olan Anderson and
famIly.
Mr. and Mrs Elisha Hagan
nnd daughter, Idn Lou, and Mr
and Mrs Lonme Brannen and
son nnd grnnddaughter, all of
Stntesboro, Mr nnd Mrs J M
Price of Register, Mrs Allen
Trnpnell and Mr and Mrs J. M.
Rowe all VISited Saturday after­
noon With Mr. and Mrs Wilton
Rowe
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush­
mg nnd Itttle son, Robbin, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and MI s Tecil Nesmith
Mr nnd Mrs. Johnny Mob­
ley and son, Jerry, VISited dur­
Ing the weekend with Mrs Co­
hen Lamer and Mr. and Mrs
Donald Martin
Mr and Mrs. J M Rowe were
the Monday mght supper guests
01 Mr and Mrs J M Proce nt
Re.glster
ONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENT
It takes just ONE HOUR to
use BQ + 6. Take two tablets
(one while, one brown) each
half hour until 3 doses are ta­
ken. Then in another hour, If
not pleased, get your 690 back
at any drug store.
Today at
WE GO PLACES
Mrs J. J E Anderson accom­
panied by her Sister, Mrs J E
BUle and a sister-in-law, Mrs
MaggIe Wllhams, left States­
boro Thursday morning, Febru­
ary 16, for an extensive tour­
ing of Fionda They were jam­
cd 111 Jacksonville by her niece,
Mrs E L Feli, who WIll take
Mrs Anderson's place at the
wheel WhIle away they wlii
visit Mrs Anderson's grand­
daughters, Mrs. 0 0 Rheim
_I11I11I111B......11111:111111 (Pasty) and famIly 111 Mel-
FRANKLIN REXALL
DRUG CO.
Rites held for
lack Williams John Dekle, a scratch handi-
cap player, IS favored along "draw" in their first round
With "Dude Renfrow, to be thlS' A record number of entries
year's winner. But according to are playing 111 this year's tour­
Mr. Hook the Handicap Tourna- nament and Club Pro Art Kraft
ment IS �ne in which even the has the course in the best shape
most successful duffer could ever and under the direction­
Will The tournament uses each ship of LeWIS Hook and his
golfer's own established handi- committee, this promises to be
caps, n successful tournalment.
First round results to dale
are: Tommy Martin deefuted AI
M�Euchern; lewis Hook defeat­
ed Bob Pound, Wes Krisslnger
defeated Datus Akins; Charlie
Robbins lost to Jim Devane
Watson, Wheeler Tate won over
LOUIS Dupree, G. C. Coleman
defeated Fred Wallace and John
Dekle deleated BIll Ference.
in California
MEMORIAM
In sad but loving memory of
our loved one, Barbara June
Smith, who passed away two
years ago
A MOMENT WITH GOD
Dear Father, watch over OUI'
loved one who has been call­
ed 10 jam you We who loved
and cared for her here on earth
are deeply sorrowed, but we
know that you, dear God, have
a special place for her beside
you Through our sadness glOWS
nn ever shining star that re­
minds us of Thy never never­
ending love.
Knowing this, we say, God's
WIll Be Done, Amen
Sadly missed by mother,
father and SIS tel.
Tobacco Plants
Leefield News
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro. Ga.
By MRS. E F. TUCKER
LIttle Gildn and Susan Elhng­
Ion of Statesboro spent Satur­
day WIth thelt grandparents Mr.
and Mrs H. C. Burnsed Jr
Mr. and Mrs W. L. Baird
spent Tuesday of last week wllP
Mr. nnd Mrs. Carroll Baird nnd 1------------------------
family, nt Hepzibah.
I
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AGRICULTURAL ...
AND INDUSTRY
working together could provide
security for our nation
in the future.
INDUSTRY
CROSS
AT THE
ROADS
is the need of the hour for
our REA program.
•
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
It is conservatively estimated
that nematodes get about 10
percent of the crop farmers
grow, reports Dr. Luther Farrar,
Plant Pathologist WIth the Geor­
gia Agricultural Extension Serv­
ice.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
THE BULLOCH HftALD
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Dr Hugh F J. Arundel, 66, 1----=-------­
died early Monday morning,
February 27, at Bulloch County
Hospital after an extended 111-
The Defense Department 10 ness
Washington lost week released A I cured Army colonel, Dr
Inforrnatlon to Mr Bowen and Arundel served In World Wars I
Mr Wynn saying that the Ad- and II as a veterinarlnn. Upon
ministration In Washington was retirement from the Army, he
making "every eHort possible to established pracuco 111 States­
'L.
expedite the buildlng of govern- boro He was a member of
'The 1961 Red Cross Fund ment projects already author- Statesboro Presbyterian Church,
campaign began 111 Statesboro lzed In order to bolster the sag- n 3::!nd Degr ee Mason, a member
"QO'W'..........It......_."••IooIOoo.....
and Bulloch County yesterday. glng economy" of Alee Temple, und at the
March I, under the dlrectlon of The CIty officinls of States- tlme of his death was secretary-
STATESBORO GIRL S<-'OUT TROOP 306 shown 111 the garden of the Juliette Gordon Low Home In Snvnnnnh
E L. (Luke) Anderson Jr The bora and Bulloch County o�ficl- treasurer of the Southeast Geor-
following a tour of the Low Home on Saturday, January 28 Alfter a tour of the home and grounds the group
fund, campaign Will conunue als have authorized EciWIIl C. gin Veterinary ASSOCiation
went through the Savannah Youth Museum Shown are N.II Hagan, Emmn Gate Gay, Carol Boatman, Gloria
throughout the month of March Eckles, local A I S. architect, "to Survivors are hIS wffe, Mrs
Tillman, Carolyn Abbott, Janice Brannen, Shielda Deal, Karen Morns, Jean Robertson ClOdy Brannen Eleanor Mr. Anderson, as director of
proceed Immediately With 010 Helen I�unck Arundel, States-
Amason, Penny Harper, Linda Rushing, Brenda Spivey, Edith Swarthout, Nancy Dav;s, Patty Young: Kristine the fund dnve, emphaSized the plans and spcclficatlOns and boro, and one daughter, Captain
Komlch, CynthIa Farr, Curol FlIldley, Sandra Lee, Wanda Walson, Becky Tucker, Marty Byrd, Annn Hollar, Kny part
the Red Cross funds play that bids must be taken for the Janice C. Arundel, U S Army.
Carter, Manlyn DaVIS, Veda Coleman Dnvmg !.he bus was Ralph White Accompanymg the group were Girl
In Statesboro ond Bulloch coun- consllllcllon of the new Armory stationed at Ft Leonard Wood
Scout Leaders Mrs Bernon Gay, Mrs. BIll Harper and Mrs J VI. Davis tyi citing its role in Statesboro's
and a contract let by May 31." Mo
. ,
=� ��wmm�=�tiMprogrom T�emwro�etoiliepro�� F�=I Hrv�M w� eo�H pol"ted out that the Bulloch ty has been secured nnd surveys ducted nt 2'30 pm Wednesday,
County chnpter's Water Safety have been made The CIty and
director, Max Lockwood, has county are now prepartng lhe
March I, nt Stalesboro Presby- ReVloval begm'sbeen nnmed to the NatIonal sIte for the new bulldmg which tertnn C h u r c h by the Rev.
Volunteer Staff of the American WIll be locuted nenr the present
J a h n LIVingston Add,t,onal
National Red Cross and he armory on, U S. 301, near the
services and burml Will be con-
Bibl B
.
serves as a consultant to cities air port and across lhe highway
ducted at 1 pm Friday, March at e aptlStand towns throughout thIS area fl'om Rockwell Statesboro Cor- 3, at Arlington National Ceme-
Mr Anderson said that last poratlon plant
tery, Arlington, Va
• year nearly one thousand young Conferencl'3 were held here
Pallbearers for the Statesboro Church March 5
people took part 111 the Recrea- last week with representatIVes
services were members of the
tion Center's sWlmmmg pro-
of the Defense Department, the Statesboro Shrine Club
gram. They came from all over state contracling offIcer nnd 10-
Smith-TIllman Mortuary was
Announcement 1& made thla
this area and the Bulloch Coun- cal offICIals. Preitmlnnry draw-
In charge 01 arrangements
week that revival services will
begin Sunday morning, March 5,
ty Board of Education cooper- Ings
have already been com-I------------I at the Bible Buptist Church 10-
ated 111 makmg transportation pleted and fmal plans are ex- cated on Northside Drive, East.
available to brtng children Inlo pected to come off the drnwlng Cub Pack 334 The rev Ivai will continue
the Center from the Brooklet, boards wllhm the next few through Friday evenlllg, March
Stilson and Portal area. weeks 10 With services each evening at
The buildmg IS expected to hs hi d 8 o'clockcost approxlIDately $150,000. 0 erves t r
Two Units of the National The Rev W. F. Askew, pastor
Gunrd are assIgned to States-. of the Arltngton Heights Bap-
bora They are Headquarters anniversary
tlSt Church of Jacksonville,
and Headquarters Bnttery, 2nd ,Florida, WIll be the guest mlnls-
Gun Battahon, 214th Arty and ter
Battery A of the snme umt. Members of Cub Scout 334
Other UllltS camlllg under the held Ulelr annunl Blue and Gold
W. F Tompkins, ,pastor of the
control of the Statesboro lIead- �anquet on Wednesday evenmg, Slalesboro Bible Bnptlst Church,
quarters mclude lIllItS aSSigned "ebrunry 22 The scouts and
IIlvlles the public to attend
to Swalllsboro, Reidsville and their families were treated to
these servrces and adds that the
Lyons Combllled strength of grilled stenks prepared by Cub- nursery
WIll be open CRch even­
the two local units IS twenty master Frank Pearson and As- ing
officers and 187 enlisted men slstanL Cubmastel Geo. Robson 1-----------­
The battahon strength totals A feature of the banquet was
thirty-two officers and 475 en- a cake baked by the Den Moth­
listed men er, Mrs Geo. Robson, for Pack
334's lhlrd anmversary.
Kenneth Deal of Den 2 was
votej assistant Denner a�d re­
ceived hiS stripe at the Pack
mectlllg Thomas Roberts and
William Robson received Re­
The executive committee of
I
crUlter stnpes and Pedro slides
the WSCS of the Pittman Park for brmgmg new boys to the
Methodist Church Will meet pock New members fo the pack
Tuesday mornll1g, March 7 at urc Bill Jones, Denms Brown
10 o'clock III the church IlbralY. and Fred Nobles
Local Girl Scouts Visit Juliette Low Home
Mrs G e r t r u d e M Gear,
county hom e demonstratlon
agent, announced this week that
the d e a ij II n e for entrance In
Georgia's Third Coolclng Queen
contest is March 1 The contest
to select six district queens to
compete for the state title Is
sponsored by the Georgia Poul­
try Federation Entry forms muy
be secured from Mrs Gear's of­
fice on North Main Street rn
Statesboro. It Is open to all
homemakers, 19-yeors-old and
older, except employed home
economists
The district cook-err will be
h�ld In Statesboro nt Georgia
Southern College on April 21
Dlstrlct queens will be given
the choice of a nine-cubic foot
refrigerator or a 30-inch range.
Second and third place winners
will recerve a roaster and mixer.
The state winner may select a
fourteen-cublc foot center-draw­
er refrigerator or double-oven
Mr. K'cnneth Bishop of the t.r_n_n.=g_e _
University of Georgia spent the
weekend With Mr. and Mrs Pam
BIshop.
Mr and Mrs Richard Bird
and Donna were Sunday after­
noon callers of Mr und Mrs
J A lIart, February 19
MIS Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
nud Mr and Mrs Wayne Farm­
er and Lesley of Thomson were
weekend VISitors of Mr. and
Mrs .1 L SImpson nnd Mr.
Ne,11 Simpson of Iva, South
Carolina
Mrs. Herbert StewaIil visited
Mr and Mrs Urqult Aaron and
fOlmly of Savannah last week.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Sloppy
were guests of Mr and Mrs.
PaUl Parson of Macon over the
\\teckend They also VISited other
relotlves 111 Fort VnJJey.
Mrs. Lehman Brown was dis­
missed from the Bulloch Coun­
ty HospItal Sunday, Februnry
19
Mrs J E Panlsh aHended
the Vocational Home Economics
meetll1g 111 Atlanta Thursday
and Friday, February 16 and 17
This meetlllg was on Adult Edu­
cation
First round of
Founders Day held golf tourney
•
well underway
at NevIls PTAmeet First round matches are well W Icf Ilk' I
under way In the annual Golf
au you • or me a re-
Handicap Tournament at tJhe commend a
church 'or you to
Forest Heights Country Club, attend? Write me your bellefro
according 10 a statement by The Old Religion, Box 192,
Lewis Hook, committee chalr- Stalesboro, Georglu,
man III charge of the tourna-
ment.
"Founder's Duy," for the Na­
uonat Parent Teachers, was Funeral rites where held for
observed by the Nevils PTA on SP4 Jack ii. WlUlams In Vlsllla,
last Thursday night in the Gym- California" on Sunday, Febru­
nntorlum 01 the Nevils Elernen- ary 19.
tnry School Williams WB. killed 00 Febru-
A very Interesting nnd appro- ary II at ,McCnll, S. C., In an
prlate program wns presented. automobile accident while on
Mrs Marcus Mny led the his way from Font Bragg, N C,
group in singmg some favorite where he was stationed with
sprigs of the pnst the Armed Forces to visit his
Mrs. Ray Trnpnell and Miss family who live on, Proctor
Maude White gave the history, Street In Statesboro
and some achievements m JYfA He is survived by his wife,
work during tthe past 64 years, the former MISS Linda Deal,
With emphasis on Mrs Alice daughter of Mr. and Mrs James
McElian BIrney, a Georgian, V Deal of Dublin, his parents,
and I'll st President of the Mr. and Mrs William D. WII-
First Notional Congress of hams of Goshen, California
Other first round matches are
Mother's Clubs This later be- yet
to be completed, but Chair-
came known as the National
Mrs. Williams is the sister man Hook stated that as 500n
Congess of Parents and Teach-
of Mrs, Stewart Barker and Mrs as all first round matches are
crs
Leon Tucker. both of States- completed tile Can s a I a t Ion
Mr William Starling had
boro Flight Will be formed and sec-
charge of the lnspirational Mr
ond round matches 111 the
Edward Potts, principal of the Champlonship
bracket WIll be
Nevils school, gave a progress SOC I A L S formed.
report of hia school He also The tournament IS schedmule
discussed the county-wide test- to wind up Aprll 5 and on that
mg program and the positton Mrs Paul Carpenter IS at date an Awards Supper Will be
the Nevils school holds. He home after an enjoyable VISIt held nt the Club.
stated that III most grades they With her sons, Marion and Tom
rated above the national aver- Carpenter and their famllies at In the Ladles DiviSion, Velma
_
nge and were equnl to the coun- BIlOXI, MISS. She enjoyed MardI Rose defeated Roberta Appel
ty average placement. Gras and the parades III which while Mary Barnes and Maxann
After the program the three- her children nnd grandchildren Fay will replay theor mntch
tiered decorated birthday cake, partiCipated since they wound up 10 a
which held one large burnmg 1..... ===_==__li1lI':====_======-candle embanked, In a bed of I'
white roses, was cut and served
with punch nnd coffee to those
present.
ApprOXImately 75 people at­
tended
MISS Maude White and Mrs The Leefleld WMS met at the end With NICkle Starlmg.
Carolyn Lee we r e dmner
'
d
guests of Rev. and Mrs Ernest
church on Monday IlIght of last Mrs. H C. Burnsed JI' Vlslte
Veal of Millen, Georgia on last
week, With the president, Mrs durmg the week With Mr and
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock Hnrry
Lee, preSIding. Mrs. W L Mrs James Ellington m Slates-
After the menl they attended
'Bnlrd arranged the program bora
the "Founder'S Day" program
from Roya� Service Fourteen
at the Jenkins County High
ladlos were present.
School PTA
Mr. and Mrs Roger Hagan
and son, Greg, have returned to
thClr home at Aransas Pass,
Texas, after visiting hiS parents, 1-----------------------­
Mr nnd Mrs. Dnn Hagan
Mr and Mrs. Charles Tucker,
of Statesboro, were vIsitors here
last Wednesday night
Mr and Mrs Buzhard and
sons, of Bat e s bur g, South
Carolina VISited Mr and Mrs.
W. L_ Bnird, dUring the week­
end.
MISS Mary Ahce Belcher left
last Sundny by plane, for ChI­
cago, to compete in the NatIOn­
al Cherry PIe Baking contest.
She was accomapnied by Mrs
Gertrude Geal, Home Demons·
-.[��-�!r.�J��I��lm��DlgDmltration agent of Bulloch CountyMr and Mrs E I' Tucker,
had as guests, dunng the week-
end Mr nnd Mrs J. A Mien
nnd daughters, Cathy and Cmdy
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs
James Tuoker and son, Kenny,
of Port Wentwo"ili
Mr and Mrs MIlton Findley
and daughters, Lmdn and DIane,
of McRae
Misses Cheryl Chfton, San­
dra McCormIck, Joyce Aldrich
and Ginny McElveen, of Brook­
let, VISIted MISS CI�udette Tock­
er, durmg the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird
and children, of Hepslbah, VISit­
ed hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs
W L Baird, durmg the week-
farmer's w)fe and sh'e IS employ- end.
ed WIth the Goldcrest Co Mr and Mrs J
0 WhIte and
Mrs Johnllle Robinson IS a children, Ann, Jimmy and
Bar­
homemaker and has done dom- barn Sue, of Statesboro, were
esUc work She also assisted VISitors here, last Friday IlIght
her husband III his laundry Mrs. Owen Anderson
was the
Mrs Nella Allen _ Her 111- Sunday dmner guest of Mr and
nocenee and dependence IS the Mrs. Dian Anderson
and family
very meaning of chrlstiamty. Mr and
Mrs Dock Allen and
She wus not presented n gIft of famIly of Statesboro
were Sun­
servIce of the beauty shop, but day dmner guests of
Mr. and
was presented a gift of a years Mrs. Witton Rowe
subscriptIon of the Me!!hodlSt Mr and
Mrs J. Lawson An-
Advocate. derson are spending awhile
with
Mrs Eula Swmson from out Mr. and Mrs Inman
Cartee at
of town and a school teacher Rlegister.
was presented a gift of cosmet- Mr and Mrs
lonnie Bran-
ICS nen and son and granddaughter
So It ends WIth good nelgh- were Snturday OIght. supper
bors and National Beauty Salon guests of Mr and
Mrs Lltt
week Allen
-Adv. Mr and Mrs Robert Morris
___________ Jr and cllIldren Debornh, Sandy
and Robbie, and Mr and Mrs
Deweese Martm and chlldlen, all
of Savannah, Mrs C. J Martm
and Mr and Mrs Charles Deal
were all Sunday dmner guests
of Mr and Mrs.( Walton Ne­
snuth.
Marty Nesmith spent the week-
Blue Devils to play in state
tournament today at 3:50
The Statesboro High School Blue Devils will play
ValleY' Pomt High School of Dalton thb afternoon
(Thursday) at 3:50 o'clock In their first game in the
openmg round of the State Class A baflketball tourna­
ment to be held ill Macon.
If the Blue Devils should wm
this geme they WIll play at 9
pm tomorrow (Friday) noght If
lhey should Win this game they
will play agnln Saturday nIght
at 8 o'clock
Temperature.
Highs and Lows,ludge Stella
i Akins speaks at
Woman's Club
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monduy, Feb­
ruary 20, through Sunday,
February 26, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Feb. 20 .. _ • .. 70 60
Tues., Feb. 21 _. _ 65 52
Wed., Feb. 22 _ 81 53
Thurs, Feb. 23 . _ . _ 75 63
Fri., Feb 24 _... . 80 63
Sat., Feb 25 ...... 76 49
Sun., Feb_ 26 . . _ 68 40
Rainfall for the week was
1.86 inches.
Mr Jim Sharpe, pnnclpal of
the Statesboro HIgh School an­
nounced that a bu,; has been
chartered to take fans to Macon
I
for the game thiS afternoon
Judge Stella AkinS, judge of
the MUlllclpal Court or Savan­
nuh, told members of the States-
1------------
bora Woman's Club here Feb­
ruary 16, of the power of Ihelr
votes and that women have been
MR JOHNNY PARRISH, son of recoglllzed as a component part
•
Mr and Mrs J E Pnrnsh of f hi
Portal, has been elected presl-
0 t e po Itlcal life of both state
dent of the Pi chapter of the and national government. •
InternatIonal FraternIty, Deltn "We have Ih Itt tourney fmalsSigma PI at the Umvel slty of e oppor unl y 0
Georgia Mr Pan Ish Will fll1lsh
serve on Junes, both cllmmal
the UllIverslty III June of thiS and CIVil," Judge/ Akms said
The gll'ls of Southeast Bulloch
year "Women make excellen' Jurors." High SchOOl defeated the girls
and added, that bhe, Hoi a Judge, flOm Jenkms County (Millen) by
hkes to have women on Junes the score of 28 to 27 on Tues­
day OIght and earned the right
Judge AkinS was the guest to play 1Il the fmals of the Re­
speaker at the Woman's Club glon 2-A Area IV basketball
Febr�ary meetmg at the Re- tournament III TWill City last
creation Center When the pro- night.
gram was bUilt around the
theme, "Togetherness _ What The SEBH girls played Eman-
the Citizen III Action Should
Know"
SEBH girls
2 B·IV
DR. SHELBY MONROE
TO SPEAK AT SALLIE
ZETTEROWER PTA
Contract for new Armory for
local National Guard to he let
According to a joint statement made this week by ---------------�-----
Mayor Btll Bowen of the City of Statesboro and County D H hAd I be b
.
Commissionet' Chairman Edgar Wynn of Bu1l0ch Coun- r. ug run e to uried
ty, contracts will be let on May 31 for the new National
Guard Armory for the two units of the Guard station- in Arlington National Cemeteryed In Statesboro.
According to the announce­
ment the contract letting date
WQs moved lip to May 31 from
July IRed Cross opens
fund campaign
in Bulloch
REV. W, F. ASKEW
-"I'.lntee r wonker!'! who are
aSSisting With the fund drive
are LeWIS Hook, advance gifts
diVISion, Jack Wynn', dlrecto� of
the bus11less sectionl campaign,
Jim Brock, directing the cam­
paign In the outlymg business
dlstrtcts, Juhan B Hodges heads
the residential ,areas and MISS
Maude WhIte heeds the county
reSIdential areas Dr Ralph Ty­
son' and Dean Paul Carroll are
dlrectmg the campaign at Goo!"­
gta Southem College.
I'ITI'MAN PARK WSCS
EXECUTIVE COMM1TTEE
First Baptist
prepare for
coming revival
Marie Martm IS the general
chairman of the Negro commu­
mlles 111 the county
Mr Anderson urges citizens
of the conuty to give generously
to the Red Cross when a volun­
teer worker VISits them TO MEET TUFSDAY
01' Shelby Monroe of Georgon
Southern College WIll be the
guest speaker at the Tuesday, R
.
March 7, meetlllg of the Sallie otarlans
Zetterowel' PTA Dr Monroe
Will talk on "Student Teaching
h AIII Our Schools" The flflh grade ear I
will be 111 charge of the socml
• •
hour after the meetmg The
meetmg begllls at 7'30 p.mCalvary Baptist
Church begins
spring revival
The Rev Austol Youmans,
pastor, states that the reVIval at
Calvary ChUrch is III coopera­
tIOn With a number of local Bap­
tist Churche5 III a Simultaneous
reVival pi ogram
111e Statesboro Woman's Club,
Who has accepted ilie challenge,
says "thiS entire area though
the years could become a show
place, VIbrant With flowerlllg
trees and shrubs."
Upon adoptmg th'. beautifIca­
tion challenge as a community
project the Statesboor Woman's
Club took the first step to con­
form With the reqUIrements of
the State HIghway Board
The Club SecUl ed, through the
County Agent's offIce, the serv­
Ices of Thomas G Williams, Jr.,
Head Extension Landscape De­
partment, UI1IVerslty of Georgia,
SEARS TO HOLD
OPEN HOUSE AT A M Braswell, preSIdent of
uel County InstItute last mght OFFICE HERE TODAY
Mrs. E L Barnes, fanner �';:,:ln�:aJ�a��,���h�peglon
2-A
se�r� �;d';;;II��f�re ":,�nnft';,'te�� :,�):;c:es����yRO�;; C�I�;f:�d
The Spring ReV-Ivai at the preSident of the Statesboro
1--------- --- boro, announced today that ��a��:, ���I��eed v;��u������e�i
Calvary Baptist Church Will be Woman's Club and preSident of Mrs Allen R.
Lamer was "open house" Will be observed
held March 12-19 WIth Dr 0 M the Georgta FederatIon of Wom- named "Woman of the Year" at the offIce III SImmons Shop-
GeorgIa, WIll be the guest speak­
SeIgler, of Atlantn, as the an's Clubs, presented the club's Mrs Robert E. FrankenfIeld pIIlg Centel' today from
7 to 9
er at the Statesboro Rotary Club
Evangelist DI Seigler IS a other guest, Mrs LoUls.1. Roos, and Mrs
W H Fishback of the Pill 111 observance of the �1:y���d�'tC��l�Ch 6, at Mrs
graduate of Mercel UllIverslty president of the First District of Savannah
Woman's Club were Seventy-Fifth Anmversary of
and Southern Seminary. He is the Georgia FederatIOn guests of the club. Sears Roebuck and
Co. N W Rowand, general man­
a brothel' of MIS W I Lord of 1------------------------------------ agel' of the
Rockwell St�teshoro
Statesboro and uncle of MI s Corporation, IS III chnrge of
the
CeCIl DIckey, also of Slat�sbolO Statesboro Woman"'s Club
program
The pubhc IS inVited to at- Mr Clarke, a graduate of
tend these ReVival Services Emory UllIverslty In Atlanta, IS
With the members of the Calva- a member of ilie Phi Beta Kap-
�.;,��rc\�;ITh�eS��d��·roorTh� plans to beautI·fy HI·ghway 80 ��ililnt:.O�I�lhwI�;fal�tr�e �r;:��m 0 r n I n g serVices, M�nday First DIVISion and was awarded '.,..__-- __=------..,...,.,..---,..,..........through Friday will be at 7:30 the Purple Heart with two Oak"
��o evenmg services will pe at .Wlth the compietlOn of U S Athens, Ga, and arranged a made by Mrs James Colhns, the
Leaf Clusters.
Highway 80 as a four lane meeting of 11lterested mdivldu- followmg officers were elected
thoroughway ,through the city sis, representatives from CIVIC, Mr. Ray Wllhams, chalr'lman;
of Statesboro and a section of SOCial, busllless and profeSSional Mrs. E L Barnes, co-chairman,
Bulloch County, a beautification clubs III Statesboro and Bulloch Mrs Edna Hoe'ful, Secretary,
challenge was presented to the County, to begin planlllng thiS Mrs James Col1ms, Treasurer,
cIty and county worthy project At ilie close of MISS Maude WhIle, Pubhclty
the meeting Mr Wilhams, WIth Chairman, Mr Albert Braswell,
the assistance of Mrs. Marcus Fmance Chairman
Toole, local landscape designer, Two representatives, Mrs
prepared a detailed plat, drawn E. L. Barnes and Mrs Edna 1I0e­
to scale, to be presented to tjle fuJ, were elected to draw up
Highway Board for approval the Resolution to be submitted
O !
to the Georg13 Highway Board
n last Wednesday afternoon A comnllttee was appomted
the second 111 thiS senes of plan- composed of Mrs J P Foy Sr'
llI.ng meetings was held In the Mr. Jones [.ane and NIr Wiley
CIty. Hall, for the purpose of B 1'01 dh9m, to get appomlment
rnaklllg a progress report, elect- to present th<= Resolution to Mr
mg officers for the "Beautlflca- Jim L. Gillis, Chairman, Georgl8
tlon and Community Improve- Highway Board
ment Comrmttee," and to make Another progress report Will
preparations for presenting the be made as soan as Mrs Foy
plans to the Highway Board and her committee returns from
After a progress report was I Atlanta
REGISTER PTA TO
HJ;:AR MAX LOCKWOOD
TONIGHT AT 7:30
Max Lockwood, supermten­
dent of the Statesboro Depart­
ment of Recreation, Will be the
guest speakel at the Register
PTA meelOg tontght (Thursdav.
March 2), at 7.30 He WIll talk
on "Preparmg Our Youth for
thiS SCientifiC Age" James E
Hood IS preSIdent of the PTA
and urges all parents to attend
thiS meetmg
to
G.
The Fi,'St BaptIst Church of
Statesboro wlli hold a senes of
twelve cottage prayer meetmgs
in the homes of members of the
church III prQparallon for the
reVival services which Will be-­
gill Thursday, March 9.
The Deacons of the church,
workmg In teams of two have
made the arrangements for
places and leadershIp for lhese
serVlCe$.
vice president
The schedule calls for prayel'
services on Monday, March 6,
nnd Wednesday, March 8.
In addition to ilie cottage
prayer meetmgs, there Will be
a prayer service at the church
on Tuesday noght, March 7, at
730 pm. for the IntermedIates
nnd Young People. The youth
CounCIl of the church, Johnny
Johnson, president, IS 111 charge
of arrangements for thiS service.
Monduy, March 6, 7:30 p_m
Home of J BranUey Johnson,
J E. Owens, Sr.; home of Roy
� Powell, Rev Austol Youmans;
home of E T Mullis, J I. Cle­
ments, home of Dr Glenn Jen�
mngs, Max Loch'"\vood; home of
W. A Bowen, Jimmy Gunter,
home of Mrs E A Smith, Josh
Lamer
Wednesday, March 8, 7:30 p.m_
Horne of T. J MorriS, Harry
Brunson, home of J. W. Gunter,
Charles G Marshall, home of
Raymond R Durden', Lt. Col.
Leroy Cowart, home of D P.
Aventt CurtiS Lane, home "f
C. B McAllister, Rev J If
Grooms, home of F C. Pnrl._:,
Jr, Paul Carroll
All members and friends of
the church are asked to attend
the cottage prayer meetlllgs
nearest t:lem if poSSible.
Rev. J. Thornton Williams
WIll �e the guest prencher for
the revival services to begm
March 9. Mr. Jack BUIce WIll be
the song leader.
Tn. 1946, he was named Savan­
nah's "Young Man of the Year"
and 111 the same year was thc
Willner of the Amencan Legion's
national oratorical contest. To­
day he IS servmg for the fourth
year on the Governor's Com­
mittee of Employment of thc
Physlcapped, preSIdent of the
Atlanta Society of ASSOCiation
Executives, c:halrman or the
Confel ence of Southern Indus­
tnal ASSOCiations and IS a mem­
ber of twenty-seven other sta te
and national boards and cdm�
mlttees
He. has been executive vlce­
president and chief admll1istra­
tlve officer of AssocmtlOn In­
dustnes of Georgia since 1954
He has served as mnnager 01 THE EAST SIDE RECREATION
CENTER takes on a new look
employee services for Lockheed as the City of Statesboro grades, levels and clears off the area
Aircraft Corporation surroundmg the Center located on NorthSide Drive, East (U. S
HIghway 80) The land being graded was mnde avallnble for
the use by the Department of RecreatIon by MI' C_ P. Olhl'l' Sr.
The Center IS now read�l for Spl mg and summer programs With
the playground area doubled
\ 45 N. Main St. Statesborol Ga.
